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PREFACE

Approvedandauthorizedby the Grand
Councilof the AncientToltec

Rite in the UnitedStates
of America,at the

City ofTopeka
Kansas

I

About 1904, CharlesBard Hamilton, the founderof the
Anc[ent Toltec Rite and the original compiler of its ritual,
wrote as follows, in the Legendawith which he prefaced
his work:

“In the City of Mexico andvicinity still dwell the rem-
nants of the Toltec race,who inhabitedthat country pre-
vious to the Aztecs, who were their successorsand who
held the country at the time of the conquestby Cortez.
The Toltecswere a raceof peoplein every way superior to
their successors,andtheyare the peoplewho built the vast
temples,sometimescalled pyramids. Ruinsof their ancient
buildings are found in many partsof Mexico, at Mitla and
Palenque,and in Yucatanand the country south. They
were such eminentbuilders that the nameToltec became
a synonym for architect. They were not a warlike race,
and were driven from place to place till the race is now
almost extinct,and The survivors bearlittle resemblanceto
their lordly ancestors.

“It is atradition amongthesepeoplethat their ancestors
camefrom the far East,beyondthe sea,whetherby cross-
ing from Asia to the northernpart of this continent,or by
someother way, they do not know. . . Their tradi-
tions state that their ancestors,many ages ago, built a
temple for the habitation of the Creat Spirit which they
worshiped, and give no unlike descriptionof King Solo-
mon’s Temple as recordedin the Old Testament.
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“To this day they meet in cavesandgrovesto perform
their religious ceremoniesin commemorationof their an-
cient belief. They use in these ceremoniestools such as
are necessaryto the erectionof buildings.

“The womenof thesepeopletakean equalif not asupe-
rior part in all of their ceremonies;for now, as in all ages.
they are the oneswho are most devotedto religious r’
andpractices.

“They formerly, andperhapsat this time, conferakind
of knighthoodon suchof their numberas distinguishthem-
selves,not only in war, but in useful and meritoriousser-
vice of the churchor state. To one who is curious in such
matters,much time could be profitably spentin listening to
the recital of their many legendsand the descriptionof
their ceremonies,could he onceobtain their confidence. In
a sojourn amongthesepeoplefor severalyears, I became
impressedwith the similarity of their religion to that of
the ancientHebrewsand to that taughtby Confucius,Bud-
dha, Mohammed,and in many particularsto that of the
Christianreligion.

“The Religion of the Toltecs, who keepthemselvesen-
tirely distinct from the Aztecs, is a very different matter,
and thoughI mademany closefriendshipsamongthem, I
was neverpermitted to attendtheir secretmeetings. As
I gatheredfrom many talks with their old men, they per-
sonify the attributesof the Great Spirit in their different
ceremonies. The Sun representsto them the Father,and
the Earth the Mother. God is manifest to them in all the
works of Nature.

“In the ceremoniesof the Ancient Toltec Rite someof
the teachingsof this ancientreligion havebeenembodied,

It is an irreparableloss to humanity that all the
recordsof thesepeople were destroyedby Cortez, for, al-
though they were kept by picture-writing, modern ingen-
uity would havediscovereda meansof interpretation.”

*4*

It is very evidentfrom the above,that at that time the
ruins to which he refers,hadnot beencarefully studiedby
scholars, as, at the present,many of the great Temples,
Palaces,Stelae,and other ruins in stonewhich have sur-
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vived the destructionof the ages that have elapsedsince
their construction,are ascribed to the Mayas and other
tribes, who post datedthe Toltecs. However all of these
peoplebelongto an ageso remote,that for the purposesof
this work, it is not needfulthat their history be untangled,
andas they all hadtheir culturefrom one common source,
more thanlikely, the Toltecs, the probabilities are that the
samesequenceof ideasran through all of their mysteries.

]nasmuchas the wordsof the ancientracesof America,
evenwhen they are known to us, are almost unpronounc-
ible to theaverageEnglish speakingpublic, the first writer
of the Toltec Rite Ritual evidently deemedit best, not to

a attempt their use, thereforehe substitutedeither English
titles as in the Cloisterand Chapter, or a combinationof
English andSpanishtitles, as in the Council.

In this recompilation it has beendeemedbest to not
deviate from this establishedcourse.

The original Toltec namesfor the directionsof the com-
passare treatedlikewise, but in order to obtain an aborig-
inal effect, the points of the compassare given in an arbi-
trary manner, having no relation to the directions that
may be actually used. The end of the room in which the
stage is placed is always referred to as the East. The
oppositeend of the room the West, thereforeas you face
the stage, the North is at your left and the South is at
your right.

It is consideredimpractical to use the native traditions
as a direct foundation for the actualwork of the Rite, for
the reasonthat their semi-civilizationwasbaseduponmany
thingsthat would be very repugnantto amodernaudience.
They worshiped the serpent,for instance,depicting it as
being coveredwith feathers. They undoubtedlyused hu-
mansacrificesin the propitiation of their Dieties,although
many authoritiesmaintainthat the Toltecsdid not. They
had, as would naturally be expected,an entirely different
outlook upon many things, from the viewpoint of today.

On the other hand however, they had many sterling
traits and accomplishments. They were true to their
friends, strict in the observanceof their laws, were won-

rful builders for their time, were workers in gold, silver
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andpreciousstones,wereweavers,potters,mathematicians,
astronomersof no smallaccomplishment,ets., in fact were
in practicallyeveryway the equalsof the peoplesof Egypt
andBabylonof that period.

A digest of the elementalideas they had, are used as
a foundation for a part of the Cloister section andocca-
sional touchesof their ideality is woven into the balance
of the work.

This Orderis intendedspeciallyas asocial organization,
and it is suggestedthat meetingsbe held monthly, after
officers becomefamiliar with the work, andthat Reunions
be held two or threetimes a year, for conferringdegrees
on classes.

ClementSmith and FerdinandVoiland.

ii

CLOISTER DEGREE
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THE CLOISTER
SISTERS AND BROTHERS OF

CHARITY
THE EMBLEM IS A TROWEL

The presentationof the work of the Cloister is divided
into two sections. For the first section the stage is set
with a gloomily lit scene of a restoration of the Palace
at Uxmal with blue or green light predominating. The
lodge room is half illuminated, sufficient light being present
to allow everythingto be plainly seen,but havingasomber

% effect.
In the centerof the room is a black drapedaltar upon

which is the Holy Bible, closed and bound around with4. heavy cords, emblematicof the bonds of ignoranceandsuperstition. A deep toned gong mounted so it can be
soundedat the proper time. The Toltec emblem, illumin-
ated, is in the East.

OFFICERS AND CHARACTERS.
The ExcellentHigh Priest, who sits in the East.
The ExcellentHigh Priestess,who sits in the East and

representsCharity, being clothed in appropriatecostume.
The Sister Faith, who sits in the South.
The Sister Hope, who sits in the North.

eas~.isterInscriber of the Codices,who sits in the south-
Sister Custodianof the TreasureHouse,who sits in the

southeast.
The Chaplain,who sits in the Northeast.
The Sister Mistressof the Ceremonies,’who sits in the

Northeast.
The Sister AssociateMistress of the Ceremonies,who

sits in the Southwest.
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The Musician.
The Orator, who sits in the Northwest.
The Sister Guardian, who sits near the door.
The Brother Sentinel, who stands outside the door,

armedwith a sword.
Aspirant.

CLOTHING IN THE FIRST APARTMENT
The Excellent High Priest wears a plain black robe,

and sandals.
The ExcellentHigh Priestesswearsaplain blackgown.
The other officers are dressedin a similar manner.
Each officer wearsa jewel appropriateto the office, of

yellow metal, suspendedfrom a ribbon about the neck, the
sameas describedin the Council Degree.

SECOND APARTMENT
The stage is set with a brilliant garden sceneor a

decorativeTemple of Justice scene that contains a bril-
liant outdoor effect. The back drop is arrangedto raise
and show the tableaux. The stage and the stations of
the officers can be decked with palms, ornamentalfoliage
and flowers. The Altar is covered with a white cloth
attachedto which is a profusionof flowers preferablyred,
and with green leaves. On the Altar is the Holy Bible,
open, on which reposesa red rose, also a passioncross.

At the entranceof the workers (aswill be seenby the
ritual further along) the houseand stageare still gloom-
ily lighted. At the cueword “Light” in the openingprayer,
all lights are brought on to full brilliance and remain so
throughout the degree.

CLOTHING IN THE SECOND APARTMENT
The Excellent High Priest wears the costume of a

JewishHigh Priest.
The ExcellentHigh Priestesswearsthe costumesimilar

to that of the Lady Superiorof the Council degree.

I
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Sister Faith wearscostumesimilar to Lady Ciencia.
Sister Hopewearscostumesimilar to Lady Natura.
Sister Inscriber of the Codiceswears the costumeof

Lady Secretary.
Sister Custodian of the TreasureHouse, costume of

Lady Treasurer.
The Chaplainwears the robesof the Lady Chaplainof

the Council.
Sister Mistress of the Ceremonieswears the costume

of the Lady Mistress of the Ceremoniesof the Council
degree.

Sister AssociateMistress of the Ceremonieswears the
costumeof the Lady AssociateMistress of the Ceremonies
of the Council degree.

The Musician wears the robesof Musician in Council.
The Oratorwearsablack robe andacollegiate“mortar

board” cap.
The Sister Guardian wears the costumeof the Lady -

Guardianof the Council.

OPENING OF CLOISTER
A Council is opened in its regular form When its work is completed the

Knight Commander will, in place of closing the Council, declare it to be at rest
for the purpose of conferring the Cloister degree and ask the officers of the
Council to vacate their seats and allow the officers of the Cloister to occupy them.
When all is ready, the High Priest being seated

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: * The dawn is break-
ing in the East. It will not be long until the brilliant
sun will illuminate the forests and the hillsides, covering
all as with a life giving garmentof glory.

The labors of our Cloister must be resumed;this is
the hour. Duty beckonsus to the call of service,her brow
radiantas sheunfolds the tasks for us to accomplish—all
for the bettermentof the Human Race.

Sister Hope, you will make sure that there are none
among us who are not of our Degree, and that all are
indeed entitled to be presentat this time

SISTER HOPE: * * Sisters Mistress of the Cere-
monies a1nd AssociateMistress of the Ceremonies. You
will scan the facesof all presentand if you find any one

13
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who is not known to you, you will have them properly
vouchedfor or report their presenceto the ExcellentHigh
Priest.

(They begin at the East and work toward the West, using a similar method
with strangers as that used in the Council degree. When they are satisfied all
are of the Order, they return to their stations and report

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES: Sister
Mistress of the Ceremonies,all who have comewithin my
vision are of the Order.

MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES: Sister Hope, we find
all to be of the Order.

SISTER HOPE: We are all of the Order, Excellent
High Priest andawait your commands.

WORK
Rap given by Hope

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Sister lYlistress of the
Ceremonies,I am informed that at the foot of the pyramid
on which our Temple is built, there are assembledthose
who would help us in our service. You will retire and if
such you find, you will give to all, the usual admonition.

Sister Mistress of the Ceremonies retires and in the ante sala repeats the
following admonition:

MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: You have been
elected to receive the Degreesconferred by the Ancient
Toltec Rite. The object of this order is to teach by alle-
gory, symbolism,preceptand examplethe great primitive
Truths as manunderstandsthem. To inculcate the purest
morality and establishamongus the willing desire to ren-
der to the world unselfishservice.

The ceremoniesof theseDegreesare of such a character
that they cannot be communicatedto you until you shall
have first pledgedyourselvesto secrecy. Before receiving
such assurancefrom you, it will be necessaryfor you to
divest your minds of Envy, Malice, Jealousy,Hatred, and
by such declaration,symbolically apprenticeyourselves to
Duty.

However, I assureyou that nothingwill be requiredof
you that will in any way conflict with the duty you owe
to God, Country or social or family ties. Do you so
promise?
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ASPIRANT: (Each.)—I do.
The Stage and House are now daikened to a gloomy light in which this

section is given, when all is ready, the Aspirants, except the one chosen to he
the active one, are formed in double file and to the solemn intoning of the organ.
march slowly to just before the stage, then right wheel, across the room, again
right wheel to seats prepared for them When all are seated and everything is
in readiness, the active Aspirant accompanied by the Mistress of Cerenionies is
caused to rap three times on the door of the ante sala

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
Excellent High Priest, there is a knocking at the sacred
door.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Lady Associate Mis-
tressof the Ceremonies,you will causethe sacreddoor to
be opened,andlearnwho venturesthroughthe mysterious
portal.

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
(Goes to the door, opensit wide andsays:) Who would
passthe mysteriousportal of the sacreddoor?

MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: It is a maiden,
fair of feature, of good repute,selectedfor her worth and
virtues andwho would seethe Excellent High Priest upon
a sacredmission.

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
Without doubt I know the purport of her mission,but does
sheknow that for this service,only the pure of heart, the
truest of the true are taken? That position, wealth or
worldly power will avail her not. Does she seek to enter
to benefit mankind; or does curiosity, vanity or self ag-
grandizmentprompt her to do this deed? (To candidate.)
Do you comeof your own volition?

ASPIRANT: I do.
ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: I

must closethe portal until I know the will of the Excellent
High Priest. (Closes door, returnsto west of altar a deep
tonedgong rings threetimes.)

(She thensays:) ExcellentHigh Priest, I haveopened
the sacred door and I find a maiden, fair of feature, of
good repute, selectedfor her worth andvirtues,who would
seethe ExcellentHigh Priest upon a sacredmission.

15
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EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Coming as shedoesto
the sacreddoor, we well know what she seeks. Does she
know that for this service, only the pure of heart, the
truest of the true are taken,and that position,’wealth and
worldly power will avail her not? Does vanity or self
aggrandizmentprompt her to this act? Does she come
of her own volition?

ASSOCIATE MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: She
answersthat it is her own wish.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRiEST: Open then again the
sacreddoor and bid her enter. Tell her that if shebe pure
of heartand seekingto benefitmankindshehasnaughtto
fear.

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
(Returnsto the door, opensit and says:) The Excellent
High Priest bids you enterwith the assurancethat if you
be pure of heartand are seekingto benefit mankind, that
you havenaughtto fear.

Organ begins solemn intoning Escorted by the Associate Mistress of Cere-
monies leading, the aspirant enters with the Mistress of Ceremonies on her right,
they march straight east to near the stage, turn right, across the room, turn
right to just hehiod the altar, turn right until directly behind the altar, wheel
into line behind it with Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies on aspirant’s left
and Mistress of the Ceremonies on her iight The deep toned gong is rung three
times

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Who is this maiden
who would join the solemn procession of those, who,
through the centurieshave voluntarily sought to benefit
others?

MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: Sheanswers,Oh
ExcellentHigh Priest,that she is . That she
is the of who has been initiated
into many mysteries.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Does she come of her
own volition?

LADY MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: ‘She has
answeredthat shedoes.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Many before you have
sought to benefit the world but here we cantake for this
serviceonly thosewho are of known goodness,who are of
excellent report before the world and who are willing to
devote to this service their fullest energy, their untiring
efforts.

The Highway of HumanLife is strewn with wreckage
of false hope, good intentions and weak wills. ]t is not
enoughfor us to merely declareour adheranceto theprin-
ciples of Truth; we must have within us the courageto
practicemorality, sustainTruth whereverfound, and give
ourselvesto Service. If you would proceedfurther, the
Sister Mistressof the Ceremonieswill conductyou to the
altar of Sister Faith, that you may there hearwhat this
oracle may tell you.

(Organ Begins)
Assoetate Mistress of the ceremonies steps hack Mistress of the Ceremonies

at side of Aspirant conducts her towards the north side of the room. (Associate
Mistress of the Ceremonies returns to her station and is seated ) Mistress of
the Ceremonies with Aspirant right wheels and marches to near stage, again
right wheels, marching across the room, again right wheels and continues until
in front of Faith They turn facing Faith and addressing her says.

(Organ ceases.)

MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: Sister Faith,
there is before you an Aspirant. She avows—andher
sincerity is evident—that she is one whose heart does
yearn to serve otherswithout the hope of reward. She
seeksthe way, Sister Faith. Tell ‘her of the Planeof the
$outh, that she may, if need be, enlist in the ranks of
Service.

SISTER FAITH:
Hear me then aspirant, hearken,
Take my words andwisheswith thee.
Grave them sharplyon thy memory,
So that they be not forgotten
Should thy pathwaylead thee
To the silent and the unknown
World from whencenone ever
Returning,come again to tell us
Whetherthey havefailed their mission
Or their efforts havesucceeded.

‘45 ~

:/)
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Know then, Oh thou fair aspirant
That the southlandsuffers sorely.
All the wells are dry and dusty.
All the cisternswithout water.
And the rain clouds come andmock us,
Come and show themselvesand leave us,
Leaveus and let fall no water.
All our vegetationwithers,
All our fields are bare and fruitless,
All the gamehasleft the forests,
Pestilencestalks wide amongus
And starvationleersupon us.

Gone is all our strengthand vigor,
Gone all songs and happy faces.
Pinchedthe bodiesof our mothers,
And the cooling blood of old folks
Needsthe fire and heat of feeding.

If you be sentthe bearer
Of our prayersand supplications,
Be the teller of our sufferings;
Beg that we be grantedwater,
Grantedfood andhealthand comfort.

We havefaith thou canstobtain it,
You can sway by charm andbeauty
Sway with gentlenessand patience,
Where the people, old and ugly
Never could obtain thesefavors.

Faith’s blessingcarry with you,
It may help you on your journey.

(Organ begins)
The march is now resumed, turning square corners and passing behind the

nltai they come to a stop in front of Hope
Organ ceases

I

MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: $isterHope, you
see before you an Aspirant, one who hopes to lift the
burdensof her people. One who wishes to benefit her
fellowmen. Tell her, Sister Hope, what afflicts the peoples
of the North, that she may if needbe, make of herself a
sacrifice and thus relieve their suffering.

SISTER HOPE:
Listen closely, now Aspirant.
Tal~e my wordsand messagewith you,
That you may haveit truly
When you leave the dark cenote,
And begin your intercessions.
Know then, fair one, that the northland
Has its miseriesand troubles,
That it hasits woesand sorrows,
Has its griefs and tribulations

This land too is parchedand thirsty

And the mighty flaming mountains
Pour out fire and smoke and sulphur.
Pour out melted rock that causes
Fire to burn up field andforest;
Covers up the towns and temples.

Winds havetorn down many forests
And destroyedour fields and gardens
Left our ‘young folks andour old ones,
Dead and crushedby falling branches.

But thoughelementsdeal harshly,
Worseby far havebeena people
Coming armedwith spearandHul-Che,
Sweepingfiercely in upon us,
When we’re near o’erwhelmedby nature.

]f you go as intercessor,
Beg that we may have our burdens
Lightened,as they now are heavy.

A
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Try to get somefavors for us.
Let the raindrops fall upon us
And the sun shine out in kindness.

Hope now speaksto you her message.
Hope inspire you on your journey.
Hope will wait with resignation.
Hope will loosen all our heartstrings.

Go thou on, Oh fair Aspirant,
And our hope will follow after.

(Organ begins)

Mistress of the Ceremonies resumes march towards the East, turning a
sharp wheei when near the stage and marching across the room untii in front
of the Exceiient High Priestess Facing her with Aspirant, she says.

(Organ ceases

MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: Excellent High
Priestess,from the Oracle of Hope this Aspirant comes,
bearing in her bosom words of wisdom learned at that
Shrine. She would seekfurther, Sister, and craves from
you that which sheshould know, coming out of the Plane
of the East.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS:
Fair Aspirant, listen closely.
Have thy earsat closeattention.
Have thy memory sharply focussed.
Keep my words within thy bosom
Closelyheld, as holdsa basket,
The ripe fruit of the harvest.

In the east the vines and leafage,
Twist and writhe in wild contortion
In their agonyfor water.
Then they die, and savagebreezes,
Sweepthem into piles and winrows,
Toss them ‘round with vagrantfancy,
While the black earth,parchedand thirsty
Turns to dustand mingleswith them.

Then the hot eye of the Sun God
Gazesfiercely on the red earth,
Bakesit, hardensit anddries it,
Makes it firm and as unyielding
As the tiles that form our roadways.

Swarms-ofinsectstake our substance,
Poisonreptiles sting and strike us
‘Til the whole land seemsaccursed
And the birds will not fly o’er it,
Nor will snakesnow, burrow in it.

Fair one if you be chosen
Bride of Yum Chac, the Rain God,
If you bear to him our message,
Be the living prayer we give him,
Try to softendown his fierceness,
Try to make him tenderhearted
And more lenientwith his people.

Many other brideswe’ve sent him
Fairestonesthe earthcould offer,
But we fear that they’ve forgotten
Have beensurfeitedwith pleasures,
Have been overfedwith gladness
And haveweariedof their mission.

If you be the one that’s taken,
You will be the youngest,fairest,—
Will havemore influenceo’er him
And we hope,can swayhim farthest.

All our hopesare centeredin you,
Your charity will be awatchword
For forthcoming generations,
And may bliss attendyour footsteps.
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EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Yum Chac is the rain
God of the ancientToltecs. Every year, he claims a Bride
from amongthe fairest daughtersof the race,andshewho
is chosenfor the sacrifice deemsit an honor beyond the
power of speechto describe. For weeksbefore the Day of
the Choosing,in the Palaceof the Virgins, theseAspirants
awaitwith longing the eventful hour. Always as they go
about upon even the most uneventful ‘errand, they are
borne in flower-decked litters, carried swiftly by strong
young men, sons of the Nobles of the land. Garlandsof
flowersand sweet-scentedherbsshield them from the sun;
their thirst is quenchedwith the milk of new corn and
wild honey, while food is preparedfor them by the Vestal
Virgins of the Temple. On the Day of the Choosing th~
Aspirants are clad in garmentsof the shiny soft tree-
cotton, lustrous as the wings of a sea bird, filmy as the
fleecycloud of a summerdawn. About the neck, eachwear
a string of glittering green stones, from which dangle
pendantsof burnishedsun metal. Sandalsof the softest
doe-skinare upon their feet.

So environed they symbolize a rite—awaiting as true
believersfor whateverlot may be theirs.

You, Oh Aspirant, this day and this very hour repre-
sentthe historical characterchosenas the sacrificial bride.
Follow now Thy Guide: fear no danger,but trust in her
who leadsyou.

Aspirant and titistress of the Ceremonies march onto the stage and disappear
behind one of the wings.

Curtain
END OF FIRST SECTION

The Aspirants are now conducted to the waiting room, by the Mistress and
Associate Mistress of ihe Ceremonies and the hail is prepared as directed for ihe
Second Apartment The Sistec who represents the Aspirants is conducted to a
separate room and clothed with a white robe and a white vsii over her head.

The officers are clothed in costumes as pi escribed for this Apartment A
procession is formed, with Excellent High Priest and Excellent High Priestess
at the head, with Inerriber of the Codices, Custodian of the Treasurer-house, the
Sisters Faith and Hope and the other officers following, two by two, and the
Brother and Sister Aspirants, two by two Last of all, the Sister Mistress of the
Ceremonies, who conducts the Sister representing the Aspirants

The procession enters the Cloister to the solemn intoning of the oigan or
the slow toliing of a bell At the end of the first circuit Exceilent Higb Priest
and Excellent High Priestess take their stations, Inscriber of the Codices and
Custodian of Treasurer House drop out at their stations When procession reaches
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her station, galth drops out and takes her station—at her station Hope drops
out and does likewise, at their respective places all other officers do likewise,
except the Mistress and Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies who continue and
at the end of the third circuit the aspirants are conducted to their places The
Associate Mistress retires to her station, the Mistress of the Ceremonies and

Aspirant halt about six feet behind the altar facing East

THE EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST raps * * * and
says:

Sister Chaplainyou will conductour supplicationto the
Most High.

All lights are kept dimmed as in the first section until the Chaplain utters
the word (light) in the opening prayer when the lights are brought on, so that at
end of prayer, they are all at full brilliancy.

(Organ Solemn

CHAPLAIN: 0 Thou who movedupon the face of the
watersand said, Let there be light, and light was, we in-
vol~e Thy blessingon this our presentday assembly. We
thank Theethat the past,with its barbarismis gone for-
ever, and that with eachyear the gloomy mists of ignor-
anceand superstitionare dissipating,more andmore. Let
the illumination of true wisdom be about us. Imbue our
heartswith faith in Thy wisdom and hopein Thy mercy,
and make us charitabletowardsour~Brothersand Sisters.
Divest us of our many sins and make the light of truth
to shine in our hearts. Amen!

RESPONSE: (All.) Amen.
Excellent High Priest

At the conclusion of the prayer the organ begins a stately march and the
Candidate is conducted to the East, going first north then East, then South to
in front of the Excellent High Priest. Organ ceases

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: In all ages,woman has
been distinguishedfor those virtues which separateman
from thebrutecreation. Gentleness,Kindness,Faith,Char-
ity, Goodness,and Mercy are characteristicsthat havees-
tablishedher in an exaltedplaceamongmen in all civilized
lands.

This Order is foundedon Faith, Hope andCharity. We
seekthe true meaningof thesevirtues,and the inculcation
of suchrulesof conductas will enableus to practicethem;
we seek to divest ourselvesof Hatred, Malice and Envy,
and with openmind seekfor the Truth.

Our lives are so interrelatedby the Ordinancesof the

23
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Great Creator, that every human being can contribute
something,if he will, to the aggrandizementof the race
and generation;and he who would of himself alone seek
the Elysian fields beyond this life, and go thither unat-
tended, will never find them. To possessvirtue, one
must strugglefor it; not merely in public, but in the un-
eventful things of life where none are witnessesof our
acts, save God. We strive here to erect a Temple from
whoseportalsshallemenateonly Truth and its attributes;
to teach,without the useof Creed;to devote ourselvesto
Charity, as taughtby Faith and Hope. Are you one who
aspiresto enlist in such a cause?

ASPIRANT: I am.
EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Sister Mistress of the

Ceremoniespresentthe Aspirant at the altar of Faith.
The organ resumos, the march is sesumed and the aspirant is conducted to

Faith Organ ceases

SISTER FAITH: My Sister, Faith is a virtue every-
where inculcated in all Holy Writings, and is indeed the
foundationof every noble achievement. We believe that
eachhavewithin us an emanationfrom the Divine Spirit,
coming from God and that it must return to Him, and, so
believing, we set out to achievethe noblestend that can
occupy the interest of man, to find the Truth, and finding
it fit our souls for that destiny.

No humanis entirely bad or base. Somewhere,hidden
in every soul, is a spark of Truth that needs only to be
exposed to the breath of Reasonto flash with brilliant
flame. No one is socompletelylost and steepedin sin and
degradationthat kindly admonitionwill not find lodgment
in his heart, and start him on the upward path. So long
as reasonlives in the soul of man he is susceptibleof
uplift, capableof reformation. If our brother has sinned
and erredand fallen, much may be attributedto a vicious
education and environment,and yet, he is one of God’s
creaturesand deservingof our solicitude.

Faith in precept. Truth is inculcatedline upon line and
precept upon precept. The incessantdropping of water
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wears away the stone. And so it is that the constant
reiteration of a preceptfinally penetratesthe heart and
finds sure and permanentabiding place. We can never
tell what kindly word will cheera drooping spirit, or when
helpful admonition will stay the erring footstepsof one
started in the wrong direction; what friendly hand, given
to a fallen brother, will lift him from his low estate and
place him on the path of rectitude

Faith in example. Our preceptswill be of little value
we do not show by examplethat we practicewhat we

teach. If we have not profited by our own teachings,we
cannot expect others to be benefitedby them. We little
realize the influencewe exertby the examplewe set before
others, the child, our friends and associates,and even
before our enemies. Our every act is the subjectof cir-
cumspection. The higher our position‘in life the most
closely we are scrutinized.

Faith in God. A high, perfect and pure faith in God,
that He is infinitely wise and good and merciful and lov-
ing. If doubt and despairengulf us and our faith falters,
let us rememberthat God is the Father of all His chil-
dren. Although we cannot understandHis ways or com-
prehendHis wisdom, we are sure that His paths all tend
to harmony with Him andwill lead us to a haven of rest
andpeace.

Aspirant is seated, music. Tableau of Faith.

FAITH: Sister Mistress of the Ceremonies, present
the Aspirant at the altar of Hope.

Organ resumes Candidate resumes march halting in front of Hope Organ

ceases

HOPE: Whencloudslower anddangerthreatens;when
disaster impends and despair seizes upon us; whensorrow
bows us low andgrief overwhelmsus; when hunger and
cold starve us, and darknesshovers and we can see no
light, then it is that Hope reachesforth her gentle hand
and bids us come to her. Although at times upon the
earth we see appalling evidencesof man’s depravity and
cruelty; even nations steepedin crime, and man making
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war uponhis brotherand laying wastehis country; though
the powerful often crushthe weak, and the tyrant grinds
the face of his subject; thoughwe see penury and want,
pale, unclad and haggard,cringing in the street,yet over
all this hangsthe radiant starof Hope. Her light pene-
trates the darkness,dispels its gloom and illumines the
way that leads to a final cessationof all misery.

Sad and appalingas these scenesare, they have been
worse. For agesthe history of nationshas beenthe story
of the wars of nations; and although we still have such
records, we have others that record the fruits of peace
and happiness,the useful service of souls who lived not
for themselves,but who found their greatestjoy in help-
ing others.

Hopeteachesusthat in time all evil will disappearfrom
the earth,and that good will prevail. Shebids us trust in
God who points out to us the Gospelof Love for all men
and malice toward none;who mal~es the way possiblefor
us to emergefrom a state of sin and evil and accepthis
plan for our salvation;whose loving kindnessembraces
every living thing, and who assuresus that the time will
surely comewhen His law will reign supremeover all the
world.

Hopepointsout to us that alreadythe civilized aretak-
ing the place of barbarousnations; that knowle~lge will
supplant ignorance; that the arts of peace are after all
more practicedthan the hideousarts of war; that the Di-
vine law is supersedingpaganism,and that a day of prog-
resstoward perfectionhasdawned.

Hope heraldsthe ultimate triumph for the principles of
the Toltec Rite. We are here united in an Orderbelonging
to no particular sect or creed,but standingupon the broad
principles of humanity and loving kindness;on the Great
Primitive truths revealedby God to the first men; on the
immutable law propoundedby God to Moses on Sinai’s
Mount; on the lessonstaughtby Jesusto His disciplesin
that memorablesermonon that other Mount.

Hope pictures an immortal state of happinessin the
GreatHereafter;where all things doubtful shall be made
sure; where we shall comprehendthe mysteries of crea-
tion and the enigmaof our own existence;where we shall
harmonize the seeming inconsistenciesthat environ us
here; wherewe shall lay down the burdensand trials that
afflict us.

Then let us cherish Hope, and that will confirm our
faith in our Heavenly Father who has prepared such a
placefor our immortal dwelling.

Aspirant seated. Music Tableau of Hope.

HOPE: Sister Mistress of the Ceremoniespresentthe
Aspirant to the altar of Charity.

Organ resumes, candidate resumes march halting in front’ of Charity.

Orgsn ceases

EXCELLENT FIIGH PRIESTESS: “Though I speak
with the tongueof menand angels,and havenot Charity,
I am becomeas soundingbrassor a tinkling cymbal. And
thoughI haveall Faith, so that I could removemountains,
andhavenot Charity, I am nothing.”

Charity means more than the bestowal of alms. To
give is sometimesbut a gesturethe easiestand least im-
portant duty of amemberof this Order. Charity is Sym-
pathy, Kindnessand Love.

Sympathyfor the downtroddenand thosewithout home
or kindred; humansstrugglingaloneagainstadversity and
in want; sympathyfor thosewho are without friends.

There is nothing more becominga manor womanthan
the bestowalto othersof a kindly word or expression. It
beamsfrom the eye, shinesfrom the countenanceandpro-
ceedsfrom the heart. It is sureof a responsefrom even
the most hardenedcriminal, the most forsaken outcast.
Likewise it comforts and assuresthe innocentchild, the
agedand infirm andbrings joy even to the dumb animal.
No granderepitaph can be inscribed on the tomb of any
man than this: “He was kind to everyoneand every-
thing.”

*
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Love alone is immortal and renders the True Believer
unshakablein all the events of life. When we strive to
explore the realm of Love we penetrateevery atom of
things terrestrial,andmountwith wings divine to the very
SanctumSanctorumof the God of All. Love knows no
frontier when servicecalls; inclined is the ear of Love to
the lispings of childhood, likewise to the brokenaccentsof
age. The poorestof men is he to whom no one is indebted
for Love . . . . the richest, he whom most menowe, for
Love unrequited. Love is anothersynonym for the good
deeds we do, the kindly offices we render one another,
making of themselvesthe angels that watch over us and
smile in our sleep. Love makes it easyfor us to die.

My Sister, if you would indeed becomea true Sister of
Charity, your heartmust feel with the poor and afflicted;
your hand must raisethe fallen, and your feet follow will-
ingly in any cause to help the friendless and forsaken.
Let not your voice be stilled besidethosewho mourn, and
return everandalwaysthe soft answerto the angry word.
Such are the things that bind us together indissolubly in
bondsof true kindred.

Charity, Caritas,1Caridad.2 The sweetestword in any
tongue. Blessedbe Charity!

Faith, Hope, Charity, thesethree; but the greatestof
these is CHARITY.

Aspirant is seated with Ihe Class Music is rendered Tableau of Chasity

shown

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: ** *

Leaves his station and advances to in front of the Altar. At the sound of
the gavel the MLstress of the Ceremonies and the Associate ~cli5tres5 of Cere-
monies, advance and arrange the Aspirants, standing, behind the Altar, with the
active Aspirant in the center, her right hand resting on the Hoiy Bible, and a
Passion cross, each other Aspirant touches with their right hand some portion of
the Aitar Ii there are too many Aspirants for ali to isach the Altar, those be-

hind can place their iight hand on the shoulder of an Aspirant in front of them

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: You will each repeat
with me the following obligation. I (you will pronounce
aloud your name) in the presenceof our Fatherwho is in
Heaven,and theseSistersand Brothers,do most solemnly

1 Latin 2 Spanish, Final d has slight sound of th,
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promiseandvow thatI will not consentto receiveinto this
Cloister any onewho is not a memberin good standingof
someConsistoryof the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry, or
a Knight Templar, or the Wife, Widow, Mother, Sister or
Daughter of such a Mason. That ] will cultivate Faith
and Hope and practiceCharity toward all my Sistersand
Brothersof this Degree. That I will strive to divest my-
self of Hatred, Malice and Envy. That I will not speak
slightingly of my Sisters or Brothers of this Degree, or
defametheir charactersor intentionally wound their feel-
ings. That I will at all times defendthem against their
enemies. That I will at all times be honestand’straight-
forward in all my dealingswith them, and will comfort
them in their sorrows,minister to them in sickness and
relieve them when in distress. That I will faithfully obey
all of the Laws, rules and regulationsof this Cloister and
at all times conductmyself as becomesa memberof this
Body.

All this I promise under the penaly of being expelled
from the Order and being despisedby the Sisters and
Brothersas oneforeswornandunworthy of the confidence
of good men and women. Amen.

(Addressingactive Aspirant:) I will now invest you
with this trowel of gold as an emblem of your association
with an Order which devotes itself to works of Charity,
JusticeandMercy. It is a symbol of Harmonyand Unity,
being the instrumentwhich sincehistory began,hasbeen
usedto spreadthe uniting mortar that hasenabledbuild-
ings to withstandthe ruthlesshandof time.

The passwordof this degreeis (secretwork).
The answer is (secretwork).
(Excellent High Priest retires to his Station. *

Classis seated.)
EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: You will now give at-

tention to our Orator.
Orator delivers lecture standing in his Station

ORATOR: The Ancient Toltec Rite was founded by
CharlesBard Hamilton in 1904 following an extendedso-
journ in Mexico . He wasimpressed—webelieveinspired—
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by the marvelousstructuresraised by early men in North
America,as they were thento be seen,and which was be-
fore archaeologistshad made a very extensivedecipher-
mentof thewriting andhieroglyphsof theseancientraces.

Men held but a superficial view at that time of the
origin of the ruins and the nature of the people who con-
structed them. Centuries had passed since they were
erected and the tribes who builded them had long since
disappeared. Even the uses for which these crumbling
ruins were constructed was likewiseuncertainand tradition
told the only tales to be known about them.

Legendand story aver they were built by the Toltecs,
an ancientand unwarlike racewho later were overrun by
tribes from the North and were subjugated and inter-
mingled with the conqueringracesuntil they ceasedto ex-
ist as a separateethnologicalunit.

It is not thepurposehere to enterinto a recital of the
mysterious rise anddisappearanceof anancientcivilization
on the Americancontinent. In truth, it would indeed be
a courageousnarrator,who in the presentstateof archaeo-
logical researchwould be able to outline definite details of
the life and habits, or eventhe origin of this race, so far
is it lost in the mists of ages.

There are some things however, that we know with
muchcertainty; that therewas,on the American continent,
a civilization of different root from ours; that it was the
equalof the civilization of Egypt and Babylonof that time.
The pick and shovel of scholars has revealed that these
ancientpeople knew as much of astronomy, art, archi-
tecture,and the sciencesgenerallyas any nation of those
times.

They had their books, or codices,wonderfully written,
and Yucatan and Guatemalaand many of the Central
American Statesare dottedwith the ruins of their cities
and temples,all of which are elaboratelycarvedwith their
inscriptions.

When Cortez, with his conquestidoresoverran these
countries, they found a civilization not so vastly behind
that of the conquerorsthemselves,although it, had evi-
dently deterioratedfrom a previouslevel. The fact that
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theyhad not learnedthe useand makingof iron and steel
andhad no beastsof burden, renderedthem comparatively
an easy race for the Spanishswords and guns to subdue
first and later enslave.

With the Spaniardscamethe priests,who thoughper-
hapshonestenough,were not sufficiently intelligent to rec-
ognize that they were in the presenceof a different type
of civilization from anythat hadbeenknownbefore. They
knew that the religion of the peoplewas different from the
one they taught, and ignorance coupled with bigotry as-
cribed the native priesthoodand religion to the work of
the Devil andas such they determinedto exterminateand
destroyit.

Countlessvolumes of the native history, the value of
which is beyond measure, were destroyed, the native
scholarswho could readthem were executedor driven into
the forests aheadof the conquering invaders. Thus all
knowledgeof how to translateor decipherthe writings was
lost.

A very few of the books, or codices,were sent as cu-
riositiesto Europeandsomeof theseremainandhavebeen
a puzzleof the greatestmagnitudeto scholars,who up to
thepresenttime havenot beenable to readagreatamount
of the clearlywritten history, which by a little foresighton
the part of the Spanishpriesthoodwould probably have
beenreadily deciphered.

The first sectionof the degreeyou havejust witnessed
is presentedwholly from tradition. It is all that remains
of an intimatehumaninterest. It is apicture of the selec-
tion of the bride of Yum-Chac, who thesepeople believed
to be the rain God and who was supposedto dwell in a
very large Cenote or natural well in their sacredcity of
Chichen-Itza.

While the ideas they had of Diety is incompatible
to modernminds, we rememberthat they were living and
practicing theserites, without doubt, before 600 A. D., as
dates have been found (and their numbers are readily
readby archaeologists)on buildingsbuilt at thisearlytime
Consequentlytheir semi-civilizationmust have long ante-
datedthis. 31
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Do not be too much disturbed by the savageform of
their religion, for, whentheywere flourishing, Europewas
awildernesspeopledby utterly savagetribes; the eastern
world was ruled by the war hosts of Tiglath-Pielserand
the Ptolemies,and long after their rites held sway, Jep-
thahoffered up his own daughteras a sacrifice.

The Modern Toltecs are not a body of archaeological
studentswho with pick and shovel, with macheteand axe
are trying to decipherthe enigmaof the past. We are a
body builded upon thevery humanneedsof sympathy,love,
tolerationand friendshipfor one another,that haveexisted
in all countries,amongall races,and in all stagesof civili-
zation.

We endeavorhere to expoundno new theoriesof life,
to enforceno doctrines,political or metaphysicalthat are
not self-evidentand of known influence for good in the
generalprogressof mankind. We recognizethat the hu-
manracehas neveryet climbed to the peak of civilization,
but that it is to this ambitious end the feet of men are
traveling and we endeavorby showing the inherent and
non-racialbeautiesof Faith, Hope, Charity, of Justiceand
Mercy, to so stimulate the idealsof our devoteesthat they
will falter not, but will pursuewith all their might and
endeavor,their pathwayto the highestof all things human
or Divine, TRUTH.

Music ad lib

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Aspirants, be assured
that we welcomeyou amongus. It is our hope that the
teachingsof our Order will find lodgementin your souls;
that you will find joy in your associationwith the Rite.
We will now place you in charge of the Class Director,
who will prepareyou for your entranceinto the Chapter
Degree.

The work of the Cloister is done. The memberswill
kindly remain seatedwhile the officers followed by the
classwill retire. * *

Organ begins a triumphal march
The officers in the East march West to behind Aliar Turn North to north

of room turn East to near stage, lurn South to south side of room, lurn West to
exit from hail. As they first pass each station, the officer there drops into the
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procession so that whee they have made the circuit all of the officers are in
processional order.

When the officers have made a circuit the ciass lead by the claee director
niarch out two by two.

Curtain

END OF CLOISTER DEGREE
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CHAPTER
COMPANIONS OF JUSTICE AND

MERCY
THE EMBLEM IS AN ARROW

4 Bodies of this Section of the Rite are styled CHAP-
TERS. The membersare called “Companions.~~

The stageis set with aTemple of Justicesetting,pref-
erably paintedin light colors.

The back drop is arranged to raise and display the
tableauxat the propertimes.

The Altar is coveredwith white, deckedwith flowers,
the sameasthe SecondSectionof thepreceding,or Cloister
Degree. The Holy Bible lies open upon the Altar and upon
it, laying horizontally, with the point to the north, an
arrow

The Toltec Emblem, illuminated, is in the East.
On the Altar of the Excellent High Priest is a gavel.
On theAltar of the ExcellentHigh Priestessis acenser,

a silver cup of Incense,a small silver salt spoon, a dish
of salt andaminaturetrowel andagavel.

The Altar of Justiceis in the South, that of Mercy in
the North. All Altars may be decoratedwith flowers,
palms, etc. A gavel is on each Altar.

OFFICERS AND TITLES
The ExcellentHigh Priest,who sits in the East.
The ExcellentHigh Priestess,who sits in the East.
The Priestessof Mercy, who sits in the North.
The Priestessof Justice,who sits in the South.
The Mistressof the Records,who sits in the Southeast.
The Mistressof theTreasury,who sits in the Southeast.
The Chaplain,who sits in the Northeast.
The Mistressof the Ceremonies,who sits in the North-

east.
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The AssociateMistressof the Ceremonies,who sits in
the Southwest.

The Musician.
The Orator, who sits in the Northwest.
The Guardian,who sits near the door on the inside of

the Chapter.
The Sentinel,who standswithout the door armedwith

adrawn sword.
The Aspirant.
EachOfficer wearsa badgeof office, as describedin the

Council Degree.

CLOTHING
The clothing is similar to that provided for use in the

SecondApartmentof the Cloister.
The Sister who representsthe Aspirants is clothed as

for the SecondApartment in the Cloister.
The ExcellentHigh Priest wears the robesof a King.

The balanceof the officers wearing the costumesof the
same correspondingrank in the Council Degree, as ex-
plained in the CloisterDegree.

The Charactersfor the “Merchant of Venice” sceneare
costumedin early period Venetianapparel. Theseare pro-
curableat any costumers.

OPENING OF THE CHAPTER
Inasmuch as the general body is always opened in the Council and this

body has been declared at rest for the purpose of conferring the Chapter
Degree, it is not necessary that a complete opening and closing be used After
the Council has been opened, and the tLme has come to begin the Chapter.
proceed as follows:

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: * The watchersof the
sun dial on the Temple of the Hours havecried the time,
the peoplehaveawakenedfrom their siestasand this Chap-
ter is readyto beginits labors.

CompanionMercy, have any come among us who are
not of the Order?

if )tAorcy knows all present to be of the Order, she may inaice her answer
dirootly befit, if she is in doubt, she proceeds as follows:

MERCY: * * Companions,Mistress of the Ceremo-
nies and AssociateMistress of the Ceremonies,you will
proceedin the ancientway to makesure that all herepres-
ent are of our Order.

The officers addressed proceed to the center East and turning about pro-
ceed to satisfy themselves that all are members. If any are found that they
do not know as such, they request them to arise and be identified When
they have completed their eiiamination, they return to their stations and report

as follows:

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
Companion Mistress of the Ceremoniesall assembledin
the Southof the Temple,are of the Order.

MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: CompanionMer-
c~r, all who are assembledin the North of the Temple,are
of the Order.

MERCY: ExcellentHigh Priest, all who are here as-
sembledare of the Order. ‘~‘

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Sinceall presentbe of
the Order, it is fitting that we delay not the work in which
we are engaged.

Companion Chaplain, will you invoke the blessing of
Deity uponour labors?

Chaplain proceeds at a slow march, while organ plays sacred music She
goes South across the hall, turns West to rear of Altar, turns right until she
is behind Altar, faces East and halts. Music stops

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: ***

CHAPLAIN: 0 thou mosthigh God, who createdthe
universe,we craveThy blessingupon our presentconvoca-
tion. Endow us with a portion of Thy Divine Spirit and
The Divine light. Make us thankful for the many benefits
we receiveat Thy hands, and help us to exercise Justice
andMercy in all our walks of life. Have us in Thy Holy
keeping,andkeepour footstepsfrom error. Amen.

ALL PRESENT: Amen.
EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: I now declarethis Chap-

ter to be Legally openedandready for any procedureof
which it is empowered. * CompanionGuardian,you will
inform the Sentinel.
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GUARDIAN: (Raps on door ~ * . Sentinel raps
* * and door is opened. Guardian says:) Companion
Sentinel,This Chapteris legally opened. You may admit
those who are of the Order at opportune times. (Closes
the door.) Excellent High Priest, I have obeyed your
order.

WORK
EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: CompanionMistressof

the Ceremoniesyou will search the antechamberand the
hall of public meeting and ascertain if there be any
eligible to be receivedinto this Chapter. If such therebe,
you will assemblethem andreport to me.

She retires without ceremony into the preparation room and assembles the
class, selecting one lady to act as an active Aspirant, when all is in readiness.
she returns to the Chapter room without ceremony and advancing to the Altar
says

MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: Excellent High
Priest,I find Sister who is to act for them.
as their Aspirant and Sistersand Brothers.
Theyhaveall beenregularly initiated into the Cloisterand
now seek advancementto be Companionsof Justice and
Mercy.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Are there any objec-
tions to proceeding? CompanionMistress of the Ceremo-
nies, you will proceedwith your duties.

She retires and the class except the active Aspirant are marched around
room, organ playing, and seated as in the Cloister. She again retires and
escorting ASPIRANT raps • •

ASSOCIATE MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: Ex-
cellent High Priestess,there is an alarm at the door of
the room of the neophytes.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: Ascertain who
makes the alarm and for what purpose.

Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies goes to the door and opens it.

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
Who have you here, CompanionMistress of the Ceremo-
nies?

MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: It is a Sister of
Charity, who is desirousof being advancedto the Degree
of Companionof Justiceand Mercy.

ASSOCIATEMISTRESSOF CEREMONIES: (To can-
didate.) Do you makethis requestwith the determination
to apply to the bestof your ability the principles of Jus-
tice andMercy to all mankind?

ASPIRANT: I do.

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CERErV[ONIES:
(AddressingMistress of Ceremonies.) Is she worthy of
our confidenceand esteem?

MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: She is.

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CERENIONIES:
Has shethe password?

MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: Shehas it not.
I haveit for her.

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CERErV[ONIES:
Give me the password. (Itjs given in a whisper.) Let
her wait until the ExcellentHigh Priestesscanbe informed
and her desireascertained.

Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies closes the door and marches Eastward
to nearly behind the Altar, turns right to center of Altar, a gong sounds
twice.

ASSOCIATE MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: Ex-
cellent High Priestess,the alarm was causedby the Com-
panion Mistress of the Ceremonies,conductinga worthy
Sister of Charity, who is desirousof being advancedto the
degreeof Companionof JusticeandMercy.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: Doesshemakethis
requestwith a determinationto apply to the best of her
ability the principles of Justiceand Mercy to all of man-
kind?

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
Shedoes.
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EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: Is she worthy of
our confidenceandesteem?

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
Sheis.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: Let her enter and
be conductedinto our presence.

The hall is partially darkened Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies re-

turns to door of neophytes

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
(Openingthe door.) It is the order of the ExcellentHigh
Priestessthat the Aspirant enterand be conductedto the
Altar facing the East.

Mistress of the Ceremonies conducts Aspirant in one circuit about the room

as in Ciotster Degree. Halting behind Altar A gong sounds twice

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: (AddressingAspirant
and Class.) Are you willing to devote yourselvesfaith-
fully to the practice of the teachingsof this Degree;to
be loyal, to your Companions,and in all things, to the
best of your ability, to fulfill the requirementsof Justice
andMercy? (The Classmust answer.)

ASPIRANT: (And eachone of the class.) I am.
EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: If we admit you to our

Chapter, do you promise to be a true and faithful Com-
panionamongus, andperform every duty and fulfill every
vow to the extentof your ability?

ASPIRANT: (All.) I do.
EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Do you promise to be

tolerant, generouswith everyone, especially if you are
placed in authority, and lend a helping hand to distress?

ASPIRANT: (All.) I do.
EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Kneel. Placeyour right

handon the Holy Bible andan arrow, your left handpressed
to your heart. * * *

“There is a river, the streamswhereof shall makeglad
the city of God, the Holy place of the Tabernaclesof the
Most High. God is in the midst of her. The Lord of

Hosts is with us. 0 send out Thy Light and Thy Truth;
let them lead me; let them bring me unto Thy Holy Hill,
and to Thy Tabernacles. Then I will go unto the Altar
of God, and my prayer shall be unto the God of my life.
I will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the presenceof
all His people.

God is the Lord which has showed us light.” (All
the lights are turned on.) Companions,come with me to
the Altar and witnessthe solemnvow of theseAspirants.

The Companions foim a semi-circle around the Aspirants, who repeat after

the Excellent High Priest the following vow

I, , upon my sacredword and honor, ask-
ing God to be my witness,do solemnly promise and vow
that I will keep the secretsof this Degree, and will not
reveal them to anyonewho shall not be legally authorized
to receive them. I furthermore promise and vow, that
I will not consentto receive in this Degreeanyone who
hasnot receivedtheDegreeof Sisteror Brother of Charity,
in a legally constitutedCloister of this Order. I further-
more promise and vow, that I will hereafteruse my best
endeavorsto give righteousjudgment only, and be swayed
neither by fear nor favor. I furthermore promise and
vow, that I will be merciful andcompassionate,and avoid
all haughtinessin my demeanor and conversation. I
furthermorepromiseandvow that I will endeavorto assist
my Sistersand Brothersin every way consistentwith the
endsof JusticeandMercy, and aid them in all their laud-
able undertakings. I furthermorepromise and vow, that
I will be just to everyone,andmerciful to thoseless fortu-
nate than I, and will at all times be faithful and loyal to
every Sister and Brother of this Degree; and may God
help me in the performanceof this vow, both in the letter
and in the spirit. Amen.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: (Returnsto his station
accompaniedby Excellent Hight Priestess.) Companions
andAspirants (exceptactive Aspirant), be seated.*

Officers return to their stations, Companions are seated.
Aspirant is conducted slowly three times about the hall by MIstress of

the Ceremonies and Excellent High Priestess, Sister Mercy and Sister Justice
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repeat as foliows (As they pass Lheir stations
Organ, P P

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: CompanionMistress of
the Ceremonies,you will conductthe Aspirant in .the tra-
ditional manner.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: Blessed are the
purein heart; for they shall seeGod.

Gavel

JUSTICE: Blessed are the merciful; for they shall
obtainmercy.

Gavel
MERCY: Blessedare the peacemakers;for they shall

be calledthe children of God.
Gavel. *

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: 0 give thanks
unto the Lord; for He is good; for His mercy endureth
forever.

Gavel *

JUSTICE: To Him that by wisdommadethe heavens;
for His mercy endurethforever.

Gavel
MERCY: 0 give thanksunto the Lord of Lords; for

His mercy endurethforever.
Gavel

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: To Him that
stretchedout the earth above the waters; for His mercy
endurethforever.

Gavel

JUSTICE: The sunto rule by day; the moon andstars
to rule by night; for His mercy endurethforever.

Gavel

MERCY To Him that madethe great lights; for His
mercy endurethforever.

Gavel

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: Sister Mistress of the
Ceremonies,conductthe Aspirant to the altar of the Ex-
cellent High Priestess.

Organ plays dignified march until Aspirant is before Altar of Excellent
High Priestess

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: (Lights Censer,
and hands Aspirant the silver spoon.) You will repeat
after me: Our Heavenly Father, unto Thee sacrificing,
I beseechThee to give me a new heart and a contrite
spirit. (Aspirant ta1~esa little incenseon spoonandburns
it at Gonser.)

Help me to renounceunduepride anda haughty spirit.
(Burnsincense.)

Help me to renounceuncharitablenessand selfishness.
(Burns incense.)

Help me to renounceenvy, and malice, andhatred,and
anger. (Burns incense.)

Help me to renouncejealousyand suspicion. (Burns
incense.)

Help me to renounce misrepresentationand distrust-
fulness. (Burns incense.)

Help me to renounce revenge,covetousness,and the
sinswhich do so easily besetme. (Burns incense.)

As Aspirant completes each sentence, she burns incense

ASPIRANTS: (All, prompted, by Excellent High
Priestess.) We do join in all the petitions expressedby
the Aspirant.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: In the eastern
desert, the guest of the Bedouin who has tasted salt
with him is immune by the laws of hospitality, no matter
what offense he may have committed. With this salt I
seal your obligation and make the bonds of companion-
ship and duty indissoluble. (Aspirant tastes the salt.)
By me the Sister Companionsof this Chapterand of the
Order everywhere do here renew their obligation taken
in this Degree, andherebypledge to you true companion-
ship and loyal friendship, you proving worthy and true.
(ExcellentHigh Priestesstastesthe salt.)

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: By the same mystic
symbol, the Brother Compan[ons of this Chapter and of
the Order everywhere,here renew their obligation taken
in this Degree, and hereby pledge and promise you true
companionship,respectfulloyalty and brotherly protection
everywhereand at all times, you proving worthy and true.
(Most ExcellentHigh Priest tastesthe salt.)

My sister,our Chapterrepresentsthe Templeof Justice
and Mercy. As companionsof Justiceand Mercy, we are
engagedin a great and noble struggle to extirpate error
and exalt truth. Side by sidewith you, my Sisters,with
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equalzeal though with different duties, we pressforward
to that goal. Feeble, indeed, would be our efforts and
barrenthe resultswere it not for the encouragingvoice,
the disinterestedadmonitionsand the abiding interest of
woman. Deeply impressedwith our responsibilities,and
earnestlyengagedin our endeavors,we ask you to aid us
in our undertakings.

Companion Mistress of the Ceremoniesconduct the
Aspirant to the Altar of Justice.

Organ resumes march until Aspirant is before Justice

The Aspirant is conducted to the Altar of Justice

JUSTICE: Justiceis an attribute of God; the center
and foundation of the universe. We can never hope to
attain truth if we turn a deaf ear to the admonition of
Justice. Every day of our existence,almost hourly, we
are called upon to judge the acts of others. Do we, in
our daily lives, renderto every manhis due,without stint
and without prejudice? We should concede to everyone
honesty of intention and purpose until compelledby the
weight of evidenceto decideotherwise. Be slow to believe
wrong of anyone,andendeavorto renderto all suchjustice
as you would desireto haverendereduntoyou.

We shall have attained a semblance of truth when
we shall havedisciplined our minds and hearts to be just
to everyone.

We need not wait for some great crisis in order to
practiceJustice. Our kindred and friends and companions
are always with us, and all are entitled to our just con-
sideration; to a just opinion of their motives, character,
and even of prejudices. Before condemning the errors
of a Brother, be sure they are errors. Be slow to believe
wrong of anyone.

It may be, that when God finally weighs man’s weak-
nesses,He will also considerman’s temptations;and thus
it may also be that our own offenceswill weigh heavier
than we now think. Then, how careful we should be to
concede honesty of intention and purpose to everyone,
until incriminating evidenceremovesthe last presumption
of innocence.
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It is difficult for the finite mind to reconcile infinite
justice with infinite mercy. We see the wicked prosper
andofttimesthe virtuousstrugglingfor life; the distracted
mother weepingover the loss of her child; the widow dis-
consolate over the death of her husbandand protector;
we witness mediocrity snatching prizes that belong to
superiority and ofttimes our faith in the prevalenceof
Justicewavers. But, Companion,forget not that Justice
is one of the benificent things earthly that man can ap-
proximate—if he will—with devotion resemblingthat of
the GreatJudgehimself; that in the building of his char-
acter, God furnishesthe materials,but Man must himself
do the building andJusticeis an essentialof every perfect
character. God does not create character; it is one of
the few personal attributes of man that he must create
for himself.

Then let us not be hasty in repining, nor too readyto
doubt the wisdom of God. The time will surely come
when all theseseeminginconsistencieswill be reconciled;
when we shall see and understandthat all our trials and
disappointmentswere but so many expressionsof the
Justice of God, to discipline us and lead us to a more
earnestsearchfor Truth.

Aspirant is seated while music is rendered, and tableau of Justice shown.

JUSTICE: CompanionMistressof the Ceremoniespre-
sentthe Aspirantat the Altar of Mercy.

Music resumed as before
March is resumed west, turning north behind Altar, turning right until

before Mercy

MERCY: In the Hebrew, and in many of the ancient
religions, andespeciallyamongChristians,Mercy is prom-
inent as one of the noblestattributesof God. Our ancient
brethren placed the Ark, which contained the covenant
made by God with man, in the Most Holy Place of the
Temple, and on the top of the Ark was the Mercy Seat,
and Cherubims,with hovering wings, guarding the Holy
Place. From this Mercy Seatthe Bath-kol issued, when
God madeknown His will to man.

Today, also, God communes with His children from
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the Mercy Seat; else how deplorablewould be our condi-
tion! It is not on account of our own merits that we
daily and hourly experiencethe blessingsbestowed upon
us. Should unmerciful Justicebe metedout to us accord-
ing to our transgressionsour affliction would indeed be
hardto endure.

Every day of our lives, Mercy pleadswith God for our
protection and happiness,and for all we hold most dear
and sacredwe are indebted to the Mercy of our Father.
The smallest recompensewe can make in return for this
is that we ourselveswhen in authority shall be merciful.
The opportunity is ever present. We have only to look
about to find it. It is a slight act for us to perform, a
little word to utter, but that feebleact, that little word,
may work for good eternally. Cold, indeed, would be this
world and dreary,were it deprived of Mercy. Harsh, in-
deed,would judgmentsbe were not Justicetemperedwith
Mercy. Few of us would dare to face our fate if we had
no hope of Mercy.

“Blessedarethe merciful; for they shall obtain Mercy.”
“Be ye therefore Merciful, as your Father is Merciful.”
Such were the teachings of Jesus,and that admonition,
my Sister, is meant for you, for me, for all of us. Let
us be Merciful to the faults and derelictionsof othersand
Merciful always to one another.

We pray to be not lead into temptation,and yet in the
next breath condemnthe fallen. How do we know that,
temptedlike him, we also should not havebeendelinquent?
A kind word is as refreshingdew andsunshineto aperish-
ing heart,parchedandshriveledby cold neglector haughty
disdain.

Mercy is a Godlike attribute, and shines best in the
highest places. It’s mild effulgence lights the meanest
hovel andthe darkestdungeon. It pervadesthe homeand
fills it with sweetestpeace. It spreadsits halo in the
Templeof Justiceandstays the oppressinghand of force.
Its healing beamsnourish the heartsof the weak and the
forsaken. It is a balm to the sick and the afflicted. It
opensour hearts to the cries of the poor and helpless.

It is the handmaidenof Charity.
Let us enshrinethe Goddessof Mercy in our hearts,

and be ever mindful of her admonitions. So shall we
attract to our altars the good, the true, the charitable,
the just. So will our influence, spreadby our example,
until it shall reachevery country and every people.

The Aspirant is seated. Music. Tableau of Mercy.

MERCY: CompanionMistress of the Ceremoniescon-
duct the Aspirant to the Altar of the Excellent High
Priestess.

Music is resumed as before.
March is resumed eastward, turning just before stage south, halting before

High Priestess.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIESTESS: Theseare no idle
ceremoniesthrough which you have just passed. The
vows we take are not mere words, to be repeatedand
forgotten. If you join with us in our ministrations of
Justiceand Mercy, you will be expectedactively to engage
in our labors for the advancementof your Sisters and
Brothersto a higher plane of life. To aid in our endeav-
ors, to enlighten the ignorant, to comfort the afflicted,
to cheerthe despairing,to render Justiceto all, tempered
with Mercy, and to withhold it from none.

In this Temple there are no judges bound by rituals
and precedents. Here are no revengesto be taken; no
selfish ends to be promoted by unworthy means. The
measureof our judgment is to be the right, the true, the
honorable,and the impartial. Every wrong done to an-
other is an act of injustice, and injustice once done can
never be undone. We may repent, we may be forgiven,
but the consequencelives on.

No one is wholly good or entirely bad. We are to
encouragegood andcorrect that which is bad; rendering
justice impartially between the high and the low, rich
and poor; not only to the acts of others, but to their
motives and opinions. We cannot know the weaknesses,
the temptations, the unceasingstruggles of our com-
panions. We all needthe helping hand, the kindly admo-
nition, lest we fail.
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Before passingjudgment on another, let us ask our-
selveshowmany vrtuesthe world givesuscredit for which
we do not possess;for how many vices we havebeencon-
demnedof which we are not guilty. We canrenderjustice
only when we are charitable and merciful. We often see
the faults of othersand close our eyes to our own short-
comings. We shall have gone a long way in paths of
justice when we shall have reformed ourselves,when we
lay aside all bitternessand hate, and exercise the power
of gentlenessand kindness.

Aspirant is seated and music rendered Tableau shown
The class is retired to the preparation room by the Mistress of Ceremonies

while the stage Is being made ready Music while they are retiring
An abridged extract from The Merchant of Venice”. act IV, scene 1, is

put on the stage.

ABRIDGED EXTRACT FROM “THE ~V[ERCHANTOF
VENICE.”

ACT IV, SCENE1.
The scene is a Court Of Justice in Venice
The characters are The Duke, in his Ducal robes, Shylock an elderly

Jew, the Lords and Magnificos, in court dress, Nerissa, dressed as a lawyer’s
cleric, Portia dressed as a Doctor of Laws, together with Antonio, Bassanto,
Gratiano, Salerio, and others

The class is brought into the room and seated, making one circuit Organ
playing march

PROLOGUE TO “MERCHANT OF VENICE”.
CurtaIn rises showing two servants dusting furniture, etc

FIRST SERVANT.—This is the day of the trial of
Antonio the Merchantis it not?

SECOND SERVANT.—True,this is the very day. How
sorry I amfor poor Antonio. He standsto loose not only
his fortune,but his very life becauseof his goodnessto his
friend. Sad.Sad.

FIRST SERVANT.—Ayeit is most truly sad. ‘Twould
seemas thougha heartof flint would grant him mercy on
such a time. Shylock, as all know is greedyfor money,
howeverherehe gains none,but accomplishesthe deathof
poor Antonio. ‘T must be that vicious hate thus prompts

him to this act, somepersonalenmity thus goadshim on
and the difference ‘twixt the racesto which each belong,
bearsno referenceto the case.

SECONDSERVANT.—It mustbe so—Shylock’sDaugh-
ter Jessicais such a lovely girl, so sweetandwomanly, so
kind andgentle. It seemsmore thanpassingstrangethat
so tendera shoot should spring from such a gnarledand
knotty stemas he. Herecomesomemembersof the court,
we must hasteaway.

Exit.
Enter Secretarywho busieshimselfwith somepapers.

Enter from left, Antonio, Salerio, Bassanio,etc.
Enter from iight the Duke, who greets them, seeingAntonio last,

he says:

DUKE.—What, is Antonio here?
ANTONIO.—Ready,so pleaseyour grace.
DUKE.—I am sorry for thee: thou art cometo answer

a stony adversary,an inhumanwretch uncapableof pity,
void andempty from any dramof mercy.

ANT.—I haveheardyour gracehathta’en great pains
to qualify his rigorous course; but since he stands ob-
durateand that no lawful meanscan carry me out of his
envy’s reach,I do opposemy patienceto his fury, and am
arm’d to suffer,with a quietnessof spirit, the very tyranny
andrageof his.

Duke ascendsthrone.
DUKE.—Go one, andcall the Jew into the court.
SALERIO.—He is ready at the door: he comes, my

lord.
Enter Shylock.

DUKE.—Makeroom, andlet him stand beforeour face.
Shylock, the world thinks, and I think so too, that thou
but lead’st this fashion of thy malice to the last hour of
act; and then ‘t is thought thou ‘It show thy mercy and
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remorse more strangethan is thy strangeapparentcru-
elty; and where thou now exact’st the penalty, which is
a pound of this poor merchant’sflesh, thou wilt not only
loose the forfeiture, but, touch’d with human gentleness
and love, forgive a moiety of the principal; glancing an
eye of pity on his losses,that haveof late so huddled on
his back, enow to pressa royal merchantdown and pluck
commiserationof his state from brassybosomsand rough
heartsof flint, from stubborn Turks and Tartars, never
train’d to offices of tendercourtesy. We all expecta gentle
answer,Jew.

SHYLOCK.—I have possess’d your grace of what I
purpose;and by our holy Sabbathhave I sworn to have
the due and forfeit of my bond: if you deny it, let..the
dangerlight upon your charter and your city’s freedom.
You’ll ask me, why I rather chooseto have a weight of
carrion flesh than to receivethree thousandducats. I ‘11
not answerthat; but, say, it is my humor: is it answer’d?
What if my housebe troubledwith a rat and I be pleas’d
to give ten thousandducatsto haveit baned? What, are
you answer’dyet? Somementhere are love not a gaping
pig; some,that are mad if they beholda cat: . . . for
affection, mistress of passion, sways it to the mood of
what it likes or loathes. Now, for your answer: as there
is no firm reasonto be render’d why he cannot abide a
gaping pig; why he, a harmless necessarycat;
so canI give no reason,nor I will not, more than a lodg’d
hate and a certainloathing I bear Antonio, that I follow
thus a losing suit againsthim. Are you answer’d?

BASSANIO.—This is no answer, thou unfeeling man,
to excusethe current of thy cruelty.

SHY.—I am not boundto pleasetheewith my answers.
BASS.—Do all menkill the things they do not love?
SHY.—Hatesanymanthe thing he would not kill?
BASS.—Everyoffenseis not ahateat first.
SHY.—What, wouldst thou have a serpentsting thee

twice?
ANT.—I pray you, think you question with the Jew;

you mayas well go standupon the beachandbid the main

flood bate his usualheight; you may as well use question
with the wolf why he hath made the ewe bleat for the
lamb; you may as well forbid the mountainpines to wag
their high tops and to make no noise, when they are
fretted with the gusts of heaven; you may as well do
anything most hard, as seek to soften that—thanwhich
what’s harder?—his Jewishheart: therefore,I do beseech
you, makeno more offers, useno farther means,but with
all brief and plain conveniencylet me havejudgment and
the Jew his will.

BASS.-..-—For thy threethousandducatshere is six.
SHY. —If every ducat in six thousandducats were in

six parts and every part a ducat, I would not draw them;
I would havemy bond.

DUKE.—How shalt thou hope for mercy, rendering
none?

SHY.—What judgment shall I dread, doing no wrong?
You have among you many a purchas’d slave, .

which you usein abject parts, becauseyou bought them:
shall I say to you, let them be free? . . . You will
answer,the slavesareours: so do I answeryou: the pound
of flesh, which I demandof him, is dearly bought; ‘t is
mine and I will have it. . . . I stand for judgment:
answer;shall I haveit?

DUKE.—TJpon my power I may dismiss this court,
unlessBellario, a learneddoctor, whom I havesent for to
determinethis, comehere to-day.

* * * * *

SALER.—My lord, here stays without a messenger
with lettersfrom the doctor, new comefrom Padua.

DUKE.—Bring us the letters;call the messenger.
* * * * *

Enter Nerissa,dressedlike a lawyer’s clerk.
DUKE.—Cameyou from Padua,from Bellario?
NERISSA.—Fromboth, my lord. Bellario greetsyour

grace. Presentinga letter.

BASS.—Why dostthou whet thy knife so earnestly?
SHY.—To cut the forfeiture from that bankruptthere.
GRA.—Not on thy sole, but on thy soul, harsh Jew,
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thoumakestthy knife keen;but no metal can, no, not the
hangman’saxe, bearhalf the keennessof thy sharpenvy,
Can no prayerspiercethee?

SHY.—No, none that thouhastwit enoughto make.
GRA.—O, be thou dam’d, inexecrabledog! And for thy

life let justice be accus’d. .

SHY.—Till thou canst rail the seal from off my bond,
thou but offend’st thy lungs to speak so loud. . . . I
standherefor law.

DUKE.—This letter from Bellario doth commend a
young and learneddoctor to our court. Where is he?

NER.—He attendethhere hard by, to know your an-
swer, whetheryou ‘11 admit him.

DUKE.—With all my heart Go give him
courteousconductto this place. Meantimethe court shall
hear Bellario’s letter.

(Clerk reads): Your grace shall understandthat at
the receiptof your letter I amvery sick: but in the instant
that your messengercame, in loving visitation was with
me a young doctor of Rome; his name is Balthasar. I
acquaintedhim with the causein controversybetweenthe
Jew andAntonio the merchant:we turned o’er many books
together: he is furnishedwith my opinion; which, bettered
with his own learning, the greatnesswhereof II cannot
enoughcommend, comes with him, at my importunity, to
fill up your grace’s requestin my stead. I beseechyou,
let his lack of years be no impediment to let him lack a
reverendestimation; for I never knew so young a body
with so old a head. I leave him to your graciousaccept-
ance,whosetrial shall better publish his commendation.

DUKE.—You hearthe learn’d Bellario, what he writes:
andhere, I take it, is the doctor come.

Enter Portia, dressedlike a doctor of laws.
Give me your hand. Come you from old Bellario?
PORTIA.—I did, my lord.
DUKE.—You are welcome: take your place. Are you

acquaintedwith the differencethat holds this presentques-
tion in the court?

POR.—I am informed thoroughlyof the cause. Which
is the merchanthere, andwhich the Jew?
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DUKE.-—Antonio and,old Shylock,both standforth.
POR.—Is your nameShylock?
SHY.—Shylockis my name.
POR.—Of a strange nature is the suit you follow;

yet in such rule that the Venetianlaw cannotimpugn you
as you do proceed. (To Antonio.) You stand within his
danger,do you not?

ANT.—Ay, so he says.
POR.—Do you confessthe bond?
ANT.—I do.
POR.—Thenmust the Jew be merciful.
SHY.—On what compulsionmust I? tell me that.
POR.—The quality of mercy is not strain’d; it drop-

peth as the gentle rain from heaven upon the place be-
neath. It is twice blest; it blessethhim that gives and
him that takes:‘t is mightiest in the mightiest: it becomes
the throned monarchbetter than his crown: his scepter
shows the force of temporal power, the attribute to awe
andmajesty,whereindoth sit the dreadand fear of kings;
but mercy is abovethis sceptredsway; it is enthronedin
the heartsof kings, it is an attribute to God himself; and
earthly power doth then show likest God’s when mercy
seasonsjustice. Therefore,Jew,thoughjusticebe thy plea,
consider this, that, in the course of justice, none of us
should seesalvation:we do pray for mercy; and that same
prayer doth teachus all to render the deedsof mercy. I
havespoke thus much to mitigate the justice of thy plea;
which if thou follow, this strict court of Venice mustneeds
give sentence‘gainst the merchantthere.

SHY.—My deedsupon my head! I cravethe law the
penaltyand forfeit of my bond.

POR.—Is he not able to dischargethe money?
BASS.—Yes, here I tender it for him in the court;

yea, twice the sum: if that will not suffice, I will be bound
to pay it ten times o’er, on forfeit of my hands,my head,
my heart: if this will not suffice, it must appear that
malice bearsdown truth. And I beseechyou, wrest once
the law to your authority: to do a greatright, do a little
wrong, andcurb this cruel devil of his will.

POR.—It mustnot be; thereis no power in Venice can
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alter a decreeestablished:‘t will be recordedfor a pre-
cedent,and many an error by the sameexamplewill rush
into the state: it cannotbe.

SHY.—A Daniel come to judgment! yea, a Daniel! 0
wise youngjudge, how I do honor thee!

POR.—Ipray y6u, let me look upon the bond.
SHY.—Here ‘t is, mostreverenddoctor,hereit is.
POR.—Shylock,there’s thrice thy money offer’d thee.
SHY.—An oath, an oath, I have an oath in heaven:

shall I lay perjury uponmy soul? No, not for Venice.
POR.—Why,this bond is forfeit; and lawfully by this

the Jew may claim a poundof flesh, to be by him cut off
nearestthe merchant’sheart. Be merciful: take thrice thy
money; bid me tear the bond.

SHY.—Whenit is paidaccordingto the tenor. It doth
appear you are a worthy judge; you know the law, your
exposition hath been most sound. . . . Proceed to
judgment: by my soul I swear there is no power in the
tongueof manto alter me: I stay hereon my bond.

ANT.—Most heartily I do beseechthe court to give
the judgment.

POR.—Why then, thus it is: you must prepareyour~
bosomfor his knife.

SHY.—O noble judge! 0 excellentyoungman!
POR.—For the intent and purpose of the law hath

full relationto the penalty,which hereappearethdueupon
the bond.

SHY.—’T is very true: 0 wise andupright judge! How
much more elderart thou than thy looks!

POR.—Thereforelay bareyour bosom.
SHY.—Ay, his breast: so saysthe bond: doth it not,

noble judge? “Nearest his heart”: those are the very
words.

POR.—It is so. Are there balancehere to weigh the
flesh?

SHY.—I have them ready.
POR.—Ilaveby somesurgeon,Shylock,on your charge,

to stop his wounds,lest he do bleedto death.
SHY.—Is it so nominatedin the bond?
POR.—It is not so express’d:but what of that? ‘Twere
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good you do so much for charity.
SHY.—I cannotfind it; ‘t is not in the bond.
POR.—You,merchant,haveyou anythingto say?
ANT.—But little: I am arm’d and well prepar’d. Give

me your hand, Bassanio:fare you well! Grieve not that
I am fallen to this for you; for hereinfortune shows her-
self more kind than is her custom. It is still her use to
let the wretchedman outlive his wealth, to view with hol-
low eye andwrinkled brow an age of poverty; from which
lingering penanceof such misery doth she cut me off.
Commendme to your honorablewife: tell her the process
of Antonio’s end; say how I loved you, speakme fair in
death; and, when the tale is told, bid her judge whether
Bassaniohad not once a love. Repentbut you that you
shall lose your friend, and he repentsnot that he pays
your debt; for if the Jew but cut deepenough,I’ll pay it
presentlywith all my heart.

BASS.—Antonio, I am married to a wife which is as
dear to me as life itself; but life itself, my wife, and all
the world, are notwith me esteem’dabovethy life: I would
lose all, ay, sacrifice them all here to this devil, to deliver
you.

POR.—Yourwife would give you little thanksfor that,
if shewereby, to hearyou makethe offer.

GRA.—I havea wife, whom, I protest, I love: I would
she were in heaven,so she could entreatsome power to
changethis currish Jew.

NER.—’T is well you offer it behindher back; the wish
would makeelsean unquiethouse.

SHY.—These be the Christian husbands. I have a
daughter; would any of the stock of Barrabashad been
her husbandrather thana Christian! (Aside.) We trifle
time: I pray thee,pursuesentence.

POR.—A poundof that samemerchant’sflesh is thine:
the court awardsit, and the law doth give it.

SHY.—Nlost rightful judge!
POR.—Andyou mustcut this flesh from off his breast:

the law allows it, and the courtawards it.
SHY.—Most learned judge! A sentence! Come, pre-

pare! 57
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POR.—Tarry a little; there is something else. This
bond doth give thee here no jot of blood; the words ex-
pressly are “a pound of flesh”: take then thy pound of
flesh; but, in the cutting it, if thou dost shedone drop of
Christian blood, thy lands and goods are, by the laws of
Venice,confiscateunto the stateof Venice.

GRA.—O upright judge! Mark, Jew: 0 learnedjudge!
SHY.~L~Is that the law?
POR.—Thyself shall see the act: for, as thou urgest

justice, be assur’dthou shalt havejustice, morethan thou
desirest.

GRA.—O learnedjudge! Mark, Jew: a learnedjudge!
SHY.—I take this offer, then; pay the bond thrice and

let the Christiango.
BASS.—Hereis the money.
POR.—Soft! The Jew shall haveall justice; soft! no

haste:he shall havenothingbut the penalty.
GRA.—O Jew! an upright judge, a learnedjudge!
POR.—Thereforepreparetheeto cut off the flesh. Shed

thou no blood, nor cut thou less nor more but just a pound
of flesh: if thou cut’st more or less than just a pound,
be it but so much as makes it light or heavy in the sub-
stance,or the division of the twentieth part of one poor
scruple,nay, if the scaledo turn but in the estimationof
ahair, thou diest and all thy goods are confiscate.

GRA.—A secondDaniel! a Daniel, Jew! Now, infidel,
I havethee on the hip.

POR.—Why doth the Jew pause?take thy forfeiture.
SHY.—Give me my principal, and let me go.
BASS.—I haveit ready for thee; hereit is.
POR.—Hehath refus’d it in the open court; he shall

havemerely justice andhis bond.
GRA.—A Daniel, still say I, a secondDaniel! I thank

thee,Jew,for teachingme that word.
SHY.—ShallI not havebarely my principal?
POR.—Thou shalt have nothing but the forfeiture, to

be sotakenat thy peril, Jew.
SHY.—Why, thenthe Devil give him good of it! I ‘11

stayno longer question.
POR.—Tarry, Jew: the law hath yet anotherhold on
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you. It is enactedin the laws of Venice, if it be prov’d
againstan alien that by direct or indirect attemptshe seek
the life of anycitizen, the party ‘gainst the which he doth
contrive shallseizeonehalf his goods;the otherhalf comes
to the privy coffer of the state; and the offender’s life
lies in the mercy of the Duke only, ‘gainst all other voice.
In which predicament,I say, thou s tand’st; for it appears,
by manifestproceeding, that indirectly, and directly too,
thou hastcontriv’d againstthe very life of the defendant;
and thou hast incurr’d the danger formerly by me re-
hears’d. Down thereforeandbegmercy of the Duke.

GRA.—Beg that thou mayst have leave to hang thy-
self: and yet, thy wealth being forfeit to the state,thou
hast not left the value of a cord; thereforethou must be
hang’d at the state’scharge.

DUKE.—That thou shalt see the difference of our
spirits, I pardontheethy life before thou ask it: for half
thy wealth, it is Antonio’s; the other half comes to the
generalstate,which humblenessmay drive unto a fine.

POR.—Ay, for the state,not for Antonio.
SHY—Nay, take my life andall; pardon not that: you

take my housewhen you do take the prop that doth sus-
tain my house; you take my life when you do take the
meanswherebyI live.

POR.—Whatmercycan you renderhim, Antonio?
GRA.—A haltergratis; nothing else,for God’s sake.
ANT.—So pleasemy lord the Duke and all the court

to quit the fine for one-half of his goods, I am content;
so he will let me havethe other half in use, to render it,
upon his death, unto the gentlemanthat lately stole his
daughter: two things provided more, that, for this favor,
he presently become a Christian; the other, that he do
record a gift, here in the court, of all he dies possess’d,
unto his son Lorenzoandhis daughter.

DUKE.—He shall do this, or else I do recant the
pardonthat I late pronouncedhere.

POR.—Art thou contented,Jew?what dost thou say?
SHY.—I am content.
POR.—Clerk,drawadeedof gift.
SHY.—I pray you, give me leave to go from hence;
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I am not well: sendthe deedafter me, and I will sign it.
DUKE.—Get theegone,but do it.

The curtain is dropped.
* * * * *

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: We will now give at-
tention to the Orator.

Orator delivers lecture standing in his Station

ORATOR: Companions,our labors have been of but
little valueto you if you do not see in the distancea glim-
mering of the light of truth.

We can harmonize divine justice and mercy only by
divine wisdom. Perhapsmany things that seem harsh
andcruel andunjustwill be explainedwhen we shall know
and understandall things. It is humanto view our sur-
roundings, our distressesand our joys as if they were
for this world only, not realizing that our earthly pilgrim-
ageis but apreparationfor an endlesseternity. How little
does it matter what trials we undergo in this world, if
they fit us for a world to come.

How weak and puerile are our best offorts, how un-
satisfactory and tastelessour highest ambitions, when
we cometo the moment of dissolution! Of what advant-
ageto usare wealth andworldly honors,when we consider
that such things pertain to this world only, and that we
cannottake them beyondthis life.

Daily, hqurly, our duty is to follow the paths of Justice
and Mercy as far as our knowledge will permit, trusting
in tfre wisdom of our Father to guide us right. Ofttimes
we will forget our many mercies;perhapswe will bewail
our hard lot; again be almost ready to rebel against its
decreesand judgments. Then it should be that faith and
hopewill come to our aid, and by exercisingour charity
to otherswe will relieve our own fearsand thus minister
to our own distress.

Never will we seethe day whenwe cannotfind some-
one who bearsa burden greater than our own, and per-
hapswith less strengthto endure. All through this life
will we be called upon, many times, to pity those whose

lot is infinitely more unbearablethan our own. Then if
we are true to our professionsand our vows here, there
is much work for us to do. The gatesof the Templewill
be ever throngedwith the unfortunateand the helpless.
They are the onesfor whom our efforts should be exerted.
We should seeto it that none go away dissatisfied.

What a blessedworld this would be if merciful justice
was renderedto every man. Therewould be no morewant
and penury;no more slanders,no oppression,no dishonor.
The knave and the trickster could not gain high estate
or public office. Integrity and manliness would charac-
terize thoseappointedto rule. Wars and conquestswould
cease. Revolutionswould be unknown. Despotism would
haveno place on earth.

Companions,we can do no more than hint at the great
truths we try to teach. If you becomeadeptsin our Order,
it will be only after long and patient studyand re~Iection.
The time is boundless. It covers the whole life and duty
of man, from the cradle to the grave, aye, and beyond
the grave.

Sisters,you guard the Temple of Mercy. To your for-
giving and generousnature is committed the welfare of
your erring and misguided Brother. Your gentle admo-
nitions restrainthe vicious, whenforce is of no avail. Your
restraininghandwill check a madcareerwhen,blind and
reckless, no other obstacle could stay it. Your pious
teachings,impressedon the mind of the innocent child,
will be a safeguardto all his future life.

Music. Ad. lib.

EXCELLENT HIGH PRIEST: (Goesto behindAltar.)
Companions,in this Degree, as in the previousone, there
is an emblem. I now invest you with the Emblem, which
is a gold arrow, symbolical of Justice,which will surely
overtakeus sooneror later, andof the Truth, which every
companionseeksto attain.

The passwordof this degreeis (secretwork).
The answeris (secretwork).

This concludesthe ceremonialof this Degree. I do now
receiveyou and the other Aspirants as active Companions
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of this Degree,entitled to all its privileges. Companions,
welcomeour newly admitted SistersandBrothers.

Returns to Us station.

I now declarethis Chapterclosed *

As it is the general procedure to present this and the preceding degree in
the afternoon and the Council Degree in the evening At this time a general
visiting may be bad until the banquet is announced

Fur the banquet, the class and officers, past officers, and dignitaries are
segregated and seated in accordance with any arrsngement made by the Lady
Superior

In general it is better to have someone to act es Class Director and general
factotum in order to have all proceedings function smoothly.

I
END OF CHAPTER DEGREE

COUNCIL DEGREE
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• COUNCIL DEGREE
Written by Charles Bard Hamilton 1902. Rewritten and rearranged

by Clement Smith and Ferdinand Voiland in colaboraiion, 1926.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF
THE HOLY CROSS

THE EMBLEM IS A PASSION CROSS
Bodies of this degree are styled COUNCILS. As the

meetingsare usually held in a Masonic Lodge room, the
Masonicfurnishingsand settingscan generallybe used,al-
tho they are not historically nor archaeologicallycorrect.
With such of theseMasonicTemplesas are provided with
astage,asettingwith abackdrop shouldbe usedrepresent-
ing the openentranceto aToltec Temple,the vaultedroof of
of which is formed by the Mayanarch,and the lodge room
beingsymbolicallythe insideof this templeandacontinua-
tion of this scene.

Through the pictured doorway on this curtain should
be depicteda sceneof a mountainouscountry, and in the
extremedistanceamighty smokingvolcano,while the fore-
ground containspalms and tropical vegetation. Included
in the sceneshouldbe a reproductionof the Palenquecross.
This backgroundshould be arrangedto raise and thus dis-
play the tableauxwhich are preparedbehindit and shown
at the propertimes.

The stageshouldbe setwfth the stationsfor the Knight
CommanderandLady Superiorat one side of the procen-
ium, towards the Toltec southof the stagein order not to
obstructthe view of the tableaux. Upon the stagetoward
the Toltec southof sameis a large PassionCross,black or
gold, to the centerof which is attacheda red rose.

In the centerof the hall is a squarealtar coveredwith
white and upon it, the Holy Bible, closed and a naked
sword.

In front of the Knight Commanderand Lady Superior
are small altars, that of the Knight Commanderhavinga
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gavel upon it. That of Ihe Lady Superiorshould be draped
with white andupon it apot of perfumeanda small trowel.

In front of Lady Ciencia is a small altar, drapedwith
whi#eandupon it abasinof waterandgavel.
of In front of Lady Naturais a similar altar with a basin

water andatowel andgavel.
In the easttowardthe Toltec north of proceniumshould

be the Flag of the Nation andthe Bannerof the order.
The Emblem of this degree,is a PassionGross.
The Emblem of the Order is a Double HeadedEagle

uponwhich is aPassionGrossin red. In the centerof the
crossmay be a red stone if desired.

The bannerof the Order is of blue silk, threefeet long
by two feet wide, on which are the words, in gilt letters,
Faith, Hope, Charity, and on the reverseside The words
Justiceand Mercy. The bannerhas a gold fringe, and a
chainat the top by which it is attachedto the staff.

OFFICERSAND THEIR TITLES
The Knight Commander,who sits in the EasL
The Lady Superior,who sits in the East.
The Lady Ciencia,who sits in the North.
The Lady Natura,who sits in the South.
The Lady Secretary,who sits in the Southeast.
The Lady Treasurer,who sits in the Southeast,a little

to the Westof the Secretary.
The Lady (or Knight) Chaplain, who sits at the right

of the Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies.
The Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,who sits in the

Northeast.
The Lady AssociateMistress of the Ceremonies,who

sits in the Southwest.
The Musician,who is slationedat the organ or piano.
The Knight Orator, who sits in the Northwest.
The Lady Guardian,who sits nearthe door.
The Knight Sentinel,who is postedoutside the door.
The Aspirant.

-w
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CLOTHING
The Knight Commander upon ceremonial occasions

shouldwearablack suit, suiting the conventions. A sword
should swing from a gold belt upon the buckle of which
is the emblem of the Order. He may wear throughout
the ceremonyexceptat invocationa black soft felt hat,
over which is drapedanostrich plume.

On other than ceremonialoccasionsthe Knight Com-
manderwears no hat.

The other Sir Knights are similarly dressedwith the
exceptionof the hat, which is worn only by the Knight
Commander.

As may be seenby the illustration shown in frontis-
piece of this book, the costumefor the lady officers may
consistof a cape worn over their gowns, each cape being
differenLly coloredanddecorated,it is suggestedthey may
be as follows:

Lady Superior; royal purple, embroideredwith gold.
The Lady Ciencia;crimson,embroideredwith white.
The Lady Natura; green,embroideredwith white.
The Lady (or Knight) Chaplain; black, embroidered

with white. The Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,Lady
Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies,Lady Secretary,
Lady Treasurer,Musician (if a lady), and Lady Guardian,
wear capesof the samepattern,but the colorsare left to
the tasteof the Chapterusing them.

The Knight Orator wearsa black robe, and collegiate
cap.

The Knight Sentinel wearsconventionalclothes.
The Aspirant wears a white robe (or her own white

gown if shedesires),over her headis placeda long white
veil.

OPENING CEREMONIES
The opening ceremoniesmay be divided into thosefor

use at conferralof degreesand for use at statedconvo-
cations, businessmeetings, etc. At ceremonialmeetings
the officers are assembledat the door of the Knight Sent-
inel, in processionalorder. At the commencementof the
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procession¶dmusic, they enter the temple, precededby
the Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,carrying a staff on
the headof which is a PassionCross. The exact form
of this march is not essential,any formation and move-
mentthat will endgracefully,and leave the various officers
at their respectivestations,is all that is required.

When all are in position, the Knight Commanderraps
* and all are seated.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Sir Knights and Ladies:
The preceding degreesare intended to impress upon us

0
the importancefirst of Faith, Hope and Charity, and next 0),

of Justice and Mercy, as stepping stonesto the attain- —

ment of Truth. In this, the Council Degree,our ambitious 0

journey is ever and always toward the Truth; permitting
nothing hereor even in the profaneworld to obscurethat
destiny.

(When opening for business meetings omit the preceding paragraph ) a

You haveall talten our solemnobligation and therefore
it is not needfulthat I remind you that this meeting can
be held only in the presenceof our sworn initiates, also
that we must observethe utmost care that our lectures c

and our methods of recognition and means of seeking
the truth be kept a profound secretfrom the uninitiated,
and from all who are unentitled to receivethem,otherwise
our identity as an order would be lost, and our efforts be
all in vain.

]f there be any presentwho are not membersof our
order, they will retire at this time.

Lady Ciencia: Proceedin the ancientway to ascertain
if all presentare Knights or Ladies of the Holy Cross.

LADY CIENCIA: (Raps * * and says:) Lady
Mistress of the Ceremoniesand Lady AssociateMistress
of the Cerenoniesapproachmy altar.

(The movemeot that they perform Cfl executing this order is shown in the

Diagram 1), she then continues

Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies:Make a careful in-
spectionot the plane of the North.

,0

Li
0

it
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Lady AssociateMistress of the Ceremonies: Make a
careful inspectionof the planeof the South and each of

i-&. you ascertainif all presentare Knights or Ladies of theHoly Cross. When you haveconcludedthe inspection,re-
turn andreport to me.

0) (The movement they perform in executing this order is shown in Diagram
2 If any be found who arc nol known to eithei of these officers to be mem-

0 bers of the order, they shalt stop in front of them and request them to
stand, to have them identified by someone known to be a member I After they
have retucned and are facing Lady Ciencia

020

LADY MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: (Address-
ing Lady Ciencia.) Lady Ciencia: All in the planeof the

02 North are Knights or Ladies of the Holy Cross.
C),0

ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:
(Addressing Lady Ciencia.) Lady Ciencia: All in the
plane of the South are Knights or Ladies of the Holy

0 Cross.
we
,0
..~0)

LADY CIENCIA: Are each of you in possessionof
the grip andpasswordof this degree?

2-C)

o (Lady Mistress of Ceremonies and Lady Associate Mistiess of the Cere-
monies no’s half turn facing each other, each giving to the other the Grip
and Password of the degree in a whisper, then facing Lady Ciencia, say.

‘0-

LADY MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: I am.
LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMO-

NIES: I am.
LADY CIENCIA: Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,

c. you will receive the Grip and Passwordfrom each Sir
0

cC) Knight and Lady in the Plane of the North; you, LadyAssociateMistres~of the Ceremonies,will receivethe Grip
andPasswordfrom each Sir Knight and Lady in the Plane

o C)..-. of the South. When you haveperformedthis duty, reportthe findings to theSir Knight Commander. * * *

C) (Diagram I
(The grip and wocd ace collected, if either be lost, the Mistress of the

Ceremonies or Lady Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies addresses th~ east.
Knight Commander, the grip (or passwocd) is lost If the Knight Commender
knows that they are entitled to the same, he directs the Lady Mistress of the
Ceremonies to communicate it

(The floor movement for executing this order is shown in Diagram 4,)
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KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Ciencia, the Grip and
Passwordhaveboth beencorrectly reportedto me.

LADV CIENCIA: Knight Commander, all present
hereare Knights andLadies of the Holy Cross.

* KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Guardian,you will
summonby the usual sounds the presenceof the Knight
Sentinel, and inform him that we are about to open a
Council of Knights andLadies of the Holy Cross; instruct
him that during the course of, and until relieved of his
duty, he is to permit no one to enterwho is not qualified,
and then only at such times as will conform with the
pleasureof the Knight Commander.

LADY GUARDIAN: (Raps * * * Knight Sentinel
answers * * * ; Knight Sentinel raps * Lady Guardian
raps ~ the door is thenopened.) The Knight Commander
instructs me to inform you that he is about to begin the
ceremonialopeningof a lawful sessionof a Council of the
Knights and Ladies of the Holy Cross; that until’ other-
wise ordered,you areto permit none to enter.

The door is closed and then’

LADY GUARDIAN: Knight Commander,the duty is
performed.

KNIGFIT COMMANDER: Lady Ciencia, are you a
Lady of the Holy Cross?

LADY CIENCIA: I am, for I have beenbaptizedby
Nature, annointedby Science,and I worship at the Altar
of Truth.

KNIGFIT COMMANDER: What is the period of your
probation?

LADY CIENCIA: Till death.
KNIGHT COMMANDER: Where

Lady of the Holy Cross?
LADY CIENCIA: In the bosom

constituted, and in the presenceof
qualified.

were you createda

of a Council, duly
only those legally

KNIGHT COlVIMANDER: How manycomposea Coun-
cil of this Degree?

LADY CIENCIA: Twelve or more.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: When composedof twelve
only, who are they?

LADY CIENCIA: Knight Commander,Lady Superior,
Lady Ciencia, Lady Natura, Lady Secretary,Lady Treas-
urer, Lady (or Knight) Chaplain, Lady Mistress of. the
Ceremonies,Lady Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies,
Knight Orator, Musician,Lady Guardian,Knight Sentinel.

KNIGHT COlVIMANDER: Lady Superior,what arethe
duties of Lady Natura?

LADY SUPERIOR: To presideover the Plane of the
South;to explain to Aspirantshow NatureexpressesTruth
to us, andto assistin amplifying suchteaching.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Natura, what are the
duties of Lady Ciencia?

LADY NATURA: To preside over the Plane of the
North; to impress upon Aspirants the importanceof ap-
plying Reasonin the searchfor Truth, and to aid them
in their efforts.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Ciencia,what are the
duties of the Lady Superior?

LADY CIENCIA: To assist the Knight Commander
in presiding over the Council; to supervise the social
activities of the Council; to administer the SacredRites,
and to the fullest of her ability, aid and assistAspirants
in the quest for Truth.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Ciencia, what are the
dutiesof the Knight Commander?

LADY CIENCIA: To administer the businessof the
Council; to open and close its sessions,And to see that
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the laws and statutesof the Orderare obeyed;to perform
the traditionalduties incumbenton his station.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Mistress of the Cere-
monies,you will attendat the Altar.

She goes to the altar (see diagram 4) and opens the book, placing it on
the center of the altar Places the sword across the book with the point
towards the Tollec North

(Solemn music while the Chaplain and Lady Mistress of the ceremonies in

slow msrch execute the moements shown in DIagram 4

KNIGHT COMMANDER: (Raps *** )~ Sir
Knights and Ladies, standing and with reverent hearts,
let usreturn thanksto the Divine Creatorof the Universe,
imploring His aid in our efforts to discoverTruth.

CHAPLAIN: We acknowledgeour dependenceupon
Thee, oh, Heavenly Father, for every earthly blessingwe
enjoy, and for the greaterblessingof immortal life in Thy
Kingdom.

We thank Thee for the beautiesof Nature that are
about us on every handand for the sparkof Reasonthat
we received from Thee, to enableus to comprehendThy
teachingsand to adore Thy mighty works createdin the
plenitudeof Thy Wisdom andPower.

We ask Thee to be ever presentwith us in our con-
vocations, in our homesand in all our daily walks of life.
To incline our hearts to be just and merciful to all and
to inspire us with an earnestdesire to seekdiligently for
truth.

Keep us in the straight andnarrow way that leads to
eternalhappinessand finally admit us to becomemembers
of Thy Heavenly Council and to abide with Thee. Amen.

(All the council respondAmen.)
(The movement for the Chaplain and Mistress of the Ceremonies Is exe-

cuted as shown by Diagram 4
Music by choir or song by all Ad lib

KNIGHT COMMANDER: I now declarethis Council
of Knights and Ladies of the Holy Cross lawfully opened
for the transactionof such businessas may come before
it, within the meaningof the Rules and Statutesof the
Order. Lady Guardian, you will so inform the Knight
Sentinel.
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LADY GUARDIAN: (Raps * * * , answered by
Knight Sentineletc. as before.) Sir Knight Sentinel,this
Council is formally openedfor the transactionof business.
You can allow only those to enter who are qualified and
only whenthe Knight Commanderpermits.

(Closes door, facesKnight Commander.) The duty is
performed,Knight Commander.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: *

(when no work Is in ~valting the Council proceeds with the regular order

of business.)

END OF OPENING CEREMONIES
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52

0

RITUAL OF THE COUNCIL
is

c
0

LADY SUPERIOR: Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,
be pleasedto ascertain if there be Aspirants in waiting
to receive this Degree, and if so, who they are, whether
or not they are qualified; and whether they have been
legally elected. And if such there be, ascertain if they
havebeen taught our lessonsof Faith, Hope andCharity,
likewise our teachingsof JusticeandMercy, as exemplified
in the two precedingDegrees.

0

LADY M[STRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: (Retires
andreturnsDiagram 5.) Companions, are
in waiting to receive this Degree;they have beenlegally
elected,andhavemadethe traditional vows in the Cloister
andchapter. They now awaityour orders.

LADY SUPERIOR: Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,
repair to the Ante Salaandconductall of the Companions,
saveone, who shall actas Aspirant, to the Council, seating
them in the properpositionfacing the Altar.

—‘5Diagram 6.
(The aspirants are marched in, to the solemn Intoning of the organ end

seated in places prepared for Ihem, where they can see all that is done and be in
0

convenient to the Altar at the time of taking their obligations.) (When all are
seated Lady Mistiess of the Ceremonies advances to the Altar and pauses.)

LADY SUPERIOR: Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,
retire againto the Ante Sala,and thereprepareCompanion

to be the active aspirantto receivethis Degree.
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(She retIres to the prepaiation room ) (The aspirant is clothed in a white
robe, a long white veil over her head. She is conducted to the door of the
preparation room and Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies makes the alarm
55 * )

LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMO-
NIES: Lady Superior, there is the traditional alarm at
the door of the Ante Sala.

LADY SUPER[OR: Lady Associate Mistress of the
Ceremonies,ascertainthe causeof the alarm,and for what
purpose.

(Diagram 7

LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF TilE CEREMO-
NIES: Who would enterhere?

LADY IVIISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: It is the
Lady Mistress of the Ceremoniesaccompanying‘a Com-
panion of Justiceand Mercy, who having received the
Degreeof Sister of Charity, taken the vows of a Corn-
panion of JusticeandMercy, seeksnow to be elevatedto
the Degreeof Lady of the Holy Cross.

LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF TIlE CEREMO-
NIES: (To Aspirant.) Is this your free and voluntary
act; anddo you do this with a determinationto seekdili-
gently for Truth?

ASPIRANT: I do.
LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMO-

NIES: (To Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies.) Do you
vouch for her, and do you accept responsibility that she
is indeed a pilgrim in the ranks of Truth, seekingit un-
selfishly and that shewill not be recreantto duty?

LADY M[STRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: I do.
LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMO-

NIES: Hassheour password?
LADY MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: She has

it not, but she is well recommended,and having entire
confidencein her sponsors,I will give it out of hearingof
all but you.

82

LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMO-
NIES: Give it to me. (It is given in a whisper.) Wait,
now, in silence. Leave not this spot until I shall have
informed the Lady Superior,and her pleasureascertained.

(Closes Ihe door

Diagram 8.

LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMO-
NIES: Lady Superior, the alarm was madeby the Lady
Mistress of the Ceremoniesconducting an Aspirant, who
having taken the vows as a Sister of Charity, also those
of a Companionof Justice’and Mercy, now seeksoppor-
tunity to make further advancein the search for Truth
by being elevatedto the dignity of a Lady of the Holy
Cross.

LADY SUPERIOR: Is she one who might prove in-
constant, frivilous or recreantto vows? Is she one who
acceptsa pledge lightly, forgetting it straightway when
challengedby error?

LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CERE1VIO-
NIES: I fully believethat sheis not.

LADY SUPERIOR: What proof have you that she is
worthy of our confidenceandesteem?

LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMO-
NIES: Thoseof our order who know and love her have
recommendedher, and the Lady Mistress of the Ceremo-
nies, believing them fully, gave me the passwordfor her
Ontrance.

LADY SUPERIOR: Only thosein whom we can place
implicit trust do we welcome into our order; but to these
choice souls, we extend the glad hand of fellowship. To
be superior to littleness and the ignoble passions that
embitter life; to speakalwayswith the tongueof gentle-
nessand good report; to envy not those whom fortune
favors, or the world honors, is indeed a mark of true
womanhood. Let her enter and be conducted into our
presence.
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Diagram ii

Lights aro lowerod somewhat in house

LADY ASSOCIATE MISTRESS OF THE CEREMO-
NIES: (Returnsandopensthe door of Ante Sala.) Lady
Mistress of the Ceremonies: It is the order of the Lady

0~
Superior that the Aspirant enter, and that she be imm&.
diately conductedinto the presenceof the Lady Superior.

Diagram 10 Organ in solemn music during this movement

LADY SUPERIOR: Companion, you have been mit-
iated as a Sister of Charity, advancedthrough merit and
desire to the degreeof Companionof Justice and Mercy.
You havebeentaughtto find wisdomthrough the beautiful
allegoricalfiguresof Paith, HopeandCharity in the Cloister
degree, and you vowed to be just and merciful at the
shrineof Justiceand Mercy in the precedingdegree. You
now stand in this presenceseeking advancement:a vol-
teer in questof Truth, the most perfect humanconception
—the attributeof Diety.

Pause Reflect Interrogateyourself!!!
This is a solemnmoment,freighted with responsibility.

that affects not only your life in this world, but likewise
your immortal soul!

Virtue is the child of Truth, giving to us our truest
liberty. She is not free who stoops to passion,and a
venomoustongue thrice binds those who hate and envy.
Only on the mountain crests of service may Truth be

~5Ofound, and Truth soughtfor the sakeof worldy gain, will
neverbe possessed.

Wisely has the great Creatorso fashionedus that we
FEEL the principles of Truth, even though there be not
upon our lips the words to so expresswhat eventhe heart
cannottell. ~1

Truth knows not creed,nor dogma,nor race. It makes 5.0

us of one blood, binding us interdependentlyby number-
less ties which even death itself cannot sever.

Companion, we crave likewise with you the boon of
Truth. Seekingtogether along the pathway of Life, we
can renderto eachother that aid and comfort that comes
from the well-springsof love.
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If you are still desirous of continuing your quest,
divest yourself of every earthly attachment in which
Mordidness, envy, hatred, and self aggrandizementis a
part, and with openmind and loving heart approachan-
other step in your journey. If you are not so willing,
retire while time is still yours. (Pause.)

Go now, with thosewho havesponsoredthee,and may
thy footstepsfalter not until thou stand before the altar
of Lady Natura.

Diagram 11 Organ in solemn music during this movement

House lights full. (Slowly

LADY NATUIRA: Companion,the ancient laws of the
~I1oltecsrequiredthat aspirantsfor advancementbe strong
of heart, without fear, and beyond reproach. Humility,
Patienceand Self-Denialare three essentialsrequiredby
our order; likewise, Faith, Hope, Charity, Justice and
Mercy. If you are to becomea true memberof our order,
its an Apostle of Truth, your word must never be broken.
i\ll true and loyal Knights must hereafter be to you as
lIrothers; all distressedwomenas Sisters, all orphansas
children. I ask you, and throughyou all membersof this
Class,do you still desireto unite with us?

ASPIRANT: (And Class.) I do.
LADY NATURA: Baptismis one of the most ancient

iymbols knownto man; it hasbeenusedwith botha sacred
e~nd a secular meaning. It belongs to no particular race
or religion, but is commonto all. We use it of right, not
its a religious ceremony,but asa customthat existedfrom
the earliest ages. It is administeredin this Rite as a
piedgeof purification of the heart and soul. Nature bap-
tized primitive man with the gentle rains from heaven,
!tnd you, standingbefore the Shrineof Nature,are pledged
in baptismby the washingof the hands. (Aspirant does
no.)

Sir Knights and Ladies, let us pray to our Heavenly
l?atherto assistthis Aspirant.

(The Aspirant is caused to kneel.) Raps * * *

Our Fatherwho art in Heaven,blessthis Candidateabout
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to become Thy true servant. Aid her to perform and
keepthe vows shetakes,andmake,herpilgrimageon earth

to the initiation into the mysteries of Thypreparatory .0

HeavenlyCouncil. Amen.
Raps, *

Arise, Companion, and accompany thy guide to the it

Altar of Lady Ciencia.
Diagram 12 Organ as before

LADY CIENCIA: Do you believe there is but one
God, supreme,infinite, eternalandunchangeable—andthat
He is infinitely just and wise and merciful?

ASPIRANT: I do.
LADY CIENCIA: Kneel then, Companion, at this o

Shrine, and be consecratedto the serviceof Truth. (She .0
0kneels.) Pollowing the customof our ancientexemplars, itand as a pledge that you do hereafterrenouncethe vices

of life, I pour upon your head this pure water and do
itdevoteand consecrateyou, and through you each member

of this Class, to the service of Truth. Purified, and ex-
alted above the sordid things of life, may you walk in the
ef~u1gence of that light which shineth from the Great it

First Source. 0

Arise, Companion. (She arises.)
Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,you will conductthe

Companionto the Holy Altar.
(The Aspirants are now formed sbout the altar, with active Aspirant in

ccthe center As many Sir Knights (or more) as there are Brothers in the class
(other than Aspirants) form outside the circle and together raise over the
Aspirants an arch of steel The Aspirants shall place their right hand on the 55

Book of their Faith and naked sword.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: *** ito

0i~’
(All arise The Knight Commander and Lady Superior advance to In front 55

of the Altar. The other officers form a semicircle behind them. The Sir
Knights with swords form a semicircle behind the Aspirants. Music during this
ceremony

Knight Commander administers vow (see secret work), all aspirants repeat- —
log same with Aspirant

At the proper time the Knights give each of the Brother Aspirants his 1,

50—sword
(At the completion of secret work, Knight Commander and Lady Superior .~ii

and all officers return to stations ) Knight Commander raps
All aro now seated except Aspirant and Mistress of the Ceremonies who

condiiote candidate to the altar of the Lady Superior. (Aspirant Is caused to
hood,)
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LADY SUPERIOR: By virtue of the powers with
which I am invested, you and those who have just taken
ihe vow are acceptedas Knights or Ladies of the Holy
Cross,and by the mystic and sacredsymbolsof our order
(10 all the Knights andLadiesof this Council andwherever
cjiHpersed in the world, here renew their obligationstaken
In this Degree,andpledge and promiseyou brotherly and
plMtcrly protectionat all times.

[ thereforeannoint your five sensesand your powers
ol’ work (She touchesthe eyes, nose,lips and hands of
AMpirant with a little perfume), and do hereby forever
dovoteandconsecrateyou and theseAspirantsto the noble
pwy’vice of Truth.

Arise, Companion.
Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,presentthe Aspirant

id, the Shrineof Nature.
(Diagram 13.t Organ as before.

LADY NATURA: Truth is written upon every page
d’ the Great Book of Nature; an engaging, enchanting

1l(~VClatioR, a gleamof the grandeurof God.
Lofty mountains,limitless oceans,innumerablesunsand

~lit~tcring stars,speakof His magnificence.
The Peaceof God is told to us in the forests, on the

lilliRide, on the fertile plain piercing endlesshorizonswith
.~panse, by rippling waters in the brook and whispering
w~r~ds kissing leaf and flower. The productive Earth
opoaks to us of the Providenceof God, while from dancing
dunbeams,warm rains and caressingdews we learn of
ijis mercy.

Everywhere are evidences of His solicitude for us.
It’jom the bosomof MotherEarthwe derive our sustenance,
‘~nd our happinessis unconfined as we contemplatethe
htixmony of eventhe smallestthing in the universe. Nature
I~])pealsto usin life and in death. The life giving sun rises
I ~ the morning for work andaction and sinks to slumber-
ous reposeat night. The seedburied in the earth lives
ngain, the principle of which we know not. iVian’s body
dissolvesafter atime, but his soul is immortal andlives on.
Nature teachesus, however, that as we sow, so shall we
gather.
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“Sown in the darknessor sown in the light;
Sown in our weaknessor sown in our might.
Gatheredin Time or Eternity,
Sure, Oh, sure,will the harvestbe.”

‘0How harmoniousare the works of Nature—eachoccu-
pying its alloted space,accomplishinga predestinedpur-
pose. The seasonsappear in regular sequence;the sun
kisses the hills at morning and dyes the heavenswith
glory at evening at his appointed time; the stars move
in their silent courses,irresistible in their power, sublime
in their perfection. No variation,no inharmony.

And, too, Nature speaksto us of the wisdom of God. ‘0-

From the creation, all is good. Nothing forgotten or
omitted. Everything in Nature is final perfection.

No palette and brushin humanhandscan improve the
color of the flower, nor add lustre to the sky above us.
Nature may be imitated, but it cannot be improved. Let
us contemplate with our finite minds the Great First
Wisdom that in the beginning conceivedsucha structure
and then addressourselvesto the task of finding, each

55for himself, that equilibriumwhere all is concord,moulded
and fashionedinto a deathless,fadelessharmony.

Music. While it is given, Aspirant Is seated with the Class. At the con~.

clusion, the Tableau of Nature is revealed
LADY NATURA: Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies:

You will now conduct the Aspirant to the Shrine of
Science.

(See Diagram 14.)

LADY CIENCIA: Companion, you have passed from
the shrineof Nature to that of Science. Nature shows to
no manthe mysterieswithin her bosom, until he first shall
havestriven to possessthem through labor—andhe who
would gain knowledgemust place himself in harmony with 0
the GreatCreator.

Science is knowledge co-ordinated, arranged,system-
atized—andis indeed man’s greatestmental attainment.
True science rests upon the solid foundation of Funda-
mental Truth, and cannot change. What sometimesap-
pearsto us a reversal of an acceptedscientific truth, is
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when closely analyzed,but added light—a broader and
wider opening of, a further look into, the Portals of
Creation,giving us a more clear humanunderstanding.

The Ancients believed the Sun, Moon and Stars were
but lampsset in the heavensto give light to man. They
conceived the universe according to the knowledge they
possessed. The myriad of worlds, the unboundedspheres
whirling through space—appearingto the inhabitants of
earthso~neonceaday, othersoncea year,and still others
oncein a thousandyears,spakeno wordsto them. Whether
they were peopled,or were barren wastes,they knew not,
and they carednot, for they had no conceptionof their
existence.

Today,Scienceis ambitiousto understandGod through
the mysteriesof creation. It searchesthrough the most
minute form of force to learn the key, to the end that
in some good day—we hope not far beyond—therewill
be that understandableharmonythat will makethe whole
world a great brotherhood.

Comparedwith Eternity, our periods of time are as
nothing. For eons of time this earth has revolved once
a day; now presentingoneside to the light—now another.
Numberlessbeingshavebeenborn, and just as many have
died, and still the endlessprocession of life and death
movessteadily,irresistibly by.

“When you and I beyondthe veil are pass’d,
Oh, but the long, long, while the world shall last;
Which of our coming and departureheeds
As the sea’sself should heedapebble cast.”

In the infinite cycle of time, the building and decay
of empiresis as the twinkling of an eye. So it has ever
been; so it will be forever. Contemplating this, then,
how unimportant are all earthly pursuits except those
that have to do with the building of character;fitting our
humansouls for the EverlastingDay that shall eventually
be usheredin.

Our feebleminds cannotgraspInfinity, andwe cannot
analyze creation. We look in wondermentupon the phe-
nomena;then lose ourselvesin the contemplation.
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Where and what is Infinity? We do not know, prob-
ably we do not need to know. But of this we are certain,
Companion: That Life is not only good,but it is glorious
in the experienceof millions. The glory of humanvirtues
adorn it; the splendors of Heroism, Devotedness,Beni-
ficence, Fraternity, are upon its brow. It came from God
to us in perfection, and when we finally give it back to
Him at dissolution, may it be encrustedwith gems of
human accomplishmentthat will cause the All-Wise to
say unto us, “Well done, thoufaithful.”

There is an element of the Divine in every lawful
human pursuit, in every lawful human affection, and it
makes but little difference where we erect our altar on
this mundanesphereso long as the fires of serviceburn,
an incenseto the Almighty.

Reason teacbesimmortality of the soul of man, and
upon no other plane may we harmonizemanwith nature,
or nature with God. This being true, we can understand
a little of what man is, that God should be mindful of
him. If every humansoul is a part of God’s Truth, then
we are eachacomponentpart of the Universeand destined
to live forever. There is more here than the world in
which we live. An unseenand Infinite Presenceis here;
a somethinggreaterthan we possess;a seeking through
all the void wastesof life for the good beyondit; a crying
out of the heartfor interpretation;a memoryof our dead,
touching continually some vibrant thread in this great
tissue of mystery.

What then, if anything, are we doing to merit a life
of eternal peace? Answer, oh Companion not in words,
but in thy heart; and before that fateful day that will
sooneror laterovertakeevery one of us—andlet thy lamp
be trimmed andburning.

iMusic While music is rendered, Aspirant is seated with Class. At the
conclusion, the Tableau of Science is revealed

LadyMistressof theCeremonies: Youwill nowpresent
the Aspirantat the Altar of Truth.

(Diagram 15 ) Organ as before
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LADY MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: Lady
Superior: Through all the countlesscenturiesthe human
racehassoughtto know the whole truth. It hasbeenan
ever distant light, a flame from which progressingman
has found many embers, and many glittering sparks,as
he has struggled on; but still the brilliant beacon seems
as far away as ever. We cry to know if we must journey
on forever in this thick darkness,or shall our weary feet
eventuallybring usto our quest?

~ We crave to know the truth—tell us, Lady Superior,
what is TRUTH?

LADY SUPERIOR: Your question is indeedprofound.
Strangeis it not, that so simple a thing, as Truth, should

~ 5 be so utterly indefinable. Philosopherand sage,theologian

and seerin every age andgenerationhave sought answer
.—and still the world seeksTruth. In all the history of
mankind’s effort to contemplateTruth, there has never
been on scroll or parchment, obelisk, or tablet a single
dissertationthat gave more than partial answer to man’s
continualquestion.

To indulge in metaphor,we might say: Truth is that
Angelic Messengersent from God, who’s every feature,
line and lineament is unqualified perfection,who’s every
attribute is the quintessenceof good. Faultless and un-
improvable it stands, the highest ideal for human en-
deavor.

Truth, my Companion, is a Divine attribute, vouch-
~afedto those alonewho divest their heartsand minds of
the vices of life and place themselvesin harmony with
God himself. It is not enough for us to confessTruth
with our lips, thenresist it in our hearts,becausePhilos-

5 5

ophy is not philosophywithout the backgroundof Truth;
Governmentsare not just, until they shall havefirst been
grounded in Truth: and true Religion is Truth indeed.
Truth is the only perfect thing in all the world; it comes
from God to us at the momentof birth, and is our only

a heritage. Nurtured in self-abnegation,cultured in service
and groundedin faith, it becomesman’s greatesthand-
maiden, his liberator. Truth is not a sum of qualities,
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rather it is an atmospherethat cannot be expressed;it
mustbe felt. It is at this moment in your own soul, Com-
panion, glowing with an effulgencefrom on High. But it
is only therein the measureyou have sought. To possess
it we shall thensee,what now we can only believe. Then
the cloud will be lifted, the gate of mystery passed,and
that which causedus trial, shall yield us triumph. Seek
it, Companion,and finding it, it will last forever and for-
ever.

Thou shalt not fear the loss of much you prize;
The slow defeatsof time,
The ruthlessenemieswho daily rise
Along the road thou climb.

Not pain, not avarice;nor envy’s steel
Canmake theecringeandwhine;
Some light the darkesthoursreveal-—
If but the Truth be thine!!!

If but the Truth may be thy breadand wine,
The staff to stay thy feet;
Thou still can graspa heritagedivine,
And life will yet be sweet.

The truth can heal all wounds of false regret;
All foolish fears allay,
And do thou graspit closer, closer yet—
And fling the restaway!

Thou may go gladly strip’d of worldly power—
Bereft of love andyouth—
If thou but graspthy soul’s transcendantdower,
The shining pearlof Truth.

Music, while it is rendered. Asplrani Is seated with Class At ConclusIon

of Music the Tableau of Truth is revealed.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: We will now have the ad-
dressof the Knight Orator.

The Orator advances to behind the altar.
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KNIGHT ORATOR: Sir Knights and Ladies: You
were informed in the First Degree that our order was
founded on Faith, Hope and Charity, and the beautiful
lessons inculcated by these virtues were fully amplified.
In the Second Degree you were taught the lessonsof
Justiceand Mercy and a seatin the Temple was accorded
you. In the Third Degree we seek to lead you further,
even to the questfor Truth itself; to awakeningin your
heartthe desire to seekfor andknow Truth.

The ancientspossessedno conceptionof abstractTruth;
hence varying religions adaptedto their capacitieswere
revealedto them, as we believe, by God. We here chal-
lenge no man’s religion. What concernsus is the Truth
as revealedby God to man. How he speaksto the indi-
vidual heart, only that personknows.

Two thousandyearsago, after wanderingin darkness,
mancaught a gleam of the coming dawn. The wise men
of the East appearedsaying, “Where is He that is born
King of the Jews? For we haveseenHis star in the East,
and have come to worship Him.” A new law begins to
reign; a gospel of Love is proclaimed, understandable
to all. The Light shines. The burden is lifted from our
shoulders, and confident in our hope, cheered by Faith
we press on with free and joyous heart. The path is
plain andclear; flowersbloom by the wayside,and friendly
watersrun at our feet. Despairanddoubtand theanxiety
of uncertainly are left behind. Our view is now toward
the city of Peace within whose walls dwell our sisters
andbrothers,and in the houseof our Father a glad wel-
come awaits. Silent and beautiful, the Star of the East,
now risen, points the way. The humblestlife may feel its
connectionwith the Infinite Source.

There is somethingmighty in the soul of man; some-
thing of imortality in this momentaryand transientbody
of ours. The mind stretchesaway on every side into in-
unity, flashing abroad into the immeasurableboundless
spacewith almost God-like endowment.

To know the wonderful Author of All, to bring down
wisdom from the eternal stars, and leave to generations
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following after the impress of a worthy character is to
have done God’s will.

The world is filled with the labors andworks of the
dead. Our literature, the discoveriesof science,the glories
of art, the ever enduring temples, the comforts and in-
ventions of industry, the laws, maxims and even the
opinions of the now living; our philisophiesandreligions
are all the works of those who lived before us. The prov-
ince of Life is minute whencomparedwith the Empire of
Death—a point as it were in the center of immensity—
a breath of existenceamid the ages and regions of the
Everlasting. The real conquerorsandcreators,the eternal
proprietorsof every nation are the heroic souls that were
in it—each in his generationa laborer, many of them
unknown, unhonored,unsung.

Sir Knights, fight manfully the battle before you.
True, you ride on no crusadegirded in sword and buckler
againsta foe. But, Sirs, you fight the battlesof the lowly,
the unprotected,the helpless. Yours is a crusadeagainst
Ignorance, Intolerance, Avarice, Greed, Wrong, and Vice
and Error. Your sword is drawn to protect the innocent;
championthe Right, and serveunder the bannerof Truth.
Stand valiantly for that which is just, and countenance
no evil.

(Addressing ths Ladies)

Ladies:
The bravestbattle that everwasfought,
Shall I tell you whereandwhen?
On the maps of the world you’ll find it not:
‘Twas fought by the mothersof men.
Nay, not with cannonor battle shot,
With sword or nobler pen:
Nay, not with eloquentword or thought
From mouthsof wonderful men.
But deepin awalled-up woman’sheart—
Of womanthat would not yield,
But bravely, silently bore her part—
Lo! thereis the battle-field.
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No marshallingtroup, no bivouacsong,
No bannerto gleam andwaveI
But oh, thesebattles,they last so long—
From babyhoodto the grave.

Ladies, you may never he called upon to bind the
wounds of a brother in a literal sense,but you have as
high and exalted a duty. Cheer and encouragehim in
all that is good and noble. Many times, the cup of cold
water placed to his lips in the form of sympathy and
admonition,may revive his fainting spirit, and speedhim
on his way.

Finally and always, Companions, Truth is Beauty.
Truth is Courage. Truth is Love, Truth is God’s daughter.
It is the highest thing a man may keep, and it is the
Golden Key unlocking the Palace of Eternity. Truth is
the Light that emenatesfrom God.

(KnIght Orator retIres to his station.)
MusIc, ad lIb

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Mistress of the Cere-
monies,you will now conductthe Aspirant to the Eastfor
nvestiture.

(The Candidate is brought standing before the station of the Knight Com-
mander.)

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Knights and Ladies: It is
our hope, our prayer, that our ceremonies,the vows you
have taken in these degreesand the inspiration gained
by your fellowship together, and with us, will have
awakenedyour determination, renewedyour ambition, to
~eekmore diligently for the betterthings of life.

If our laborshave succeeded,our joy is great.
We ask you to passthe good work along, as we firmly

believethat in thus benefitingourselveswe are also bene-
fiting others and bringing the peoplesof the world more
nearly into onegreatbrotherhood.I now invest you with the Jewel of this Degree. Let
it ever remind you of the vows you have taken, of the
dutiesyou havevoluntarily assumed. At your early con-
venienceyou will provide yourself with a Cross like this,
on the reverseof which should be engravedyour name
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and address,and the name and numberof the Council to
which you belong.

I now invest you with the Jewel of the Order. It is
to remind you of the relation you now bearto the Higher
Masonicfraternities’.

The sign of the Degree(SeeSecretwork).
The Passis (SeeSecretwork).
The Answer (SeeSecretwork).
The sign of Recognition (SeeSecretwork).
The sign of Distressis given in this manner, (secret

work) repeating the words (secret work). If the sign
cannotbe seen,thewordsalonemaybe used (secretwork).

I now place upon your brow this crown of laurel, em-
blematic of Immortality and Truth, and advanceyou and
throughyou the entireclassto be aLady of the Holy Cross,
andamemberof this Council,andas suchentitled to all its
rights andprivileges.

(If it Is desired, the Aspirants may be accorded a reception at this point

of the proceedings.)

E~4D OF COUNCIL DEGREE.

CLOSING CEREMONIES

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Knights and Ladies, is
thereany further businessto comebefore this Council?

Has any Ofihizer anything to bring before the Council?
Lady Secretary,are your tabletscompleted?
LADY SECRETARY: They are, Ir(night Commander.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Secretary,what les-
son haveyou to leave with us ere we part?

LADY SECRETARY: As our ancient brethern en-
gravedupon enduring tabletsof stone those thoughtsand
happeningsthey deemedmost important, so should we as
‘modern Toltecs engraveon the tabletsof our hearts,‘the
sacredlessonstaughtusby our Rite.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Treasurer,what words
of value have you to leave with us?

LADY TREASURER: That which is truly precious
Loday, will also be precioustomorrow. Let us store good
thoughts,good acts,good deedsand hoardthem for gener-
~tions yet to come.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Natura, what have
you to impressuponour minds?

LADY NATURA: That we should strive diligently for
~clf-improvement; that Love, Charity, and Progressbe
our watchwords; that selfishnessand error be crowded
I’rom our lives.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Ciencia, your station
‘Is dedicatedto the higher attributesfor which we strive:
what is your admonition?
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LADY CIENCIA: Reason is the Divine spark that
separatesus from the brute creation. They who cultivate
this attribute are thereforehighest above a baseanimal
life. May we all apply Reasonto our every daily act.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Superior, from your
exaltedstation in the East,what messagedo you give?

LADY SUPERIOR: Truth, like the blessedsun that
risesin the East,gives light to all the earth. Carry Truth
with you, Knights and Ladies; be true to yourselvesand
you will be true to all the world.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Chaplain, you will
perform your closingduty?

Organ In sacred cadence
(Movements the same as Diagram 4
Organ cease, or plays p p. p durIng Invocation
KNIGHT COMMANDER

CHAPLAIN: Oh, Our Father,keep Thou us wrapped
in the eternalmantleof Thy love. Permeateour natures
with that blessedpeace that alone can come from Thee.
Show us the way to Perfect Truth. Enlarge and amplify
our reason,and bind us together and to Thee in perfect
Love, andTrust andTruth. Amen.

ALL: Amen.

KNiGHT COM~dANDER: Lady Mistressof the Cere-
monies,you will perform your dutiesat the altar.

Movement the same as Diagram 4, but in reverse order. She closes the
book and says:

Organ ceases

LADY MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: The duty
is performed,Knight commander.

Closing music by choir or all Ad lib.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Knights and Ladies,we are
parting at this hour not as the world parts,but as sisters
and brothersboundby the most solemn ties. The happi-
nessof one is the happinessof all, the sorrow of one is

Organ.

the sorrow of all. May we each have abundantly and
always the blessing of peace with ourselves and with
others.

I now declarethis Council closed. Lady Guardian,you
will so instruct the Sentinel. (Lady Guardianraps * * *
etc. as before.)

LADY GUARDIAN: Knight Sentinel, this council is
closed. (Returnsand reports.) The duty is performed,
Knight Commander.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Will the Knights andLadies
kindly keeptheir placesuntil the officers haveretired.

At the beginning of the march The Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies bear-
ing the slaff with the passion cross marches across the hall south, and leads
the procession making one circuit of the room, passing behind the Altar When
one circuit has been completed she marches through the exit

As she passes the stations of the Knight Commander and Lady Superior
hey fall in behind her, next the Secretary and Treasurer When they pass

I he SI ation of Natura she falls in behind, When they pass before the stations
of the Otator and Clencla they fall in, with Ciencia on the left of Natura
When they pass the station of the Chaplain she falls in beside the Orator.
When they pass the Station of the Lady Associate Mistress of the Ceremonies,
she falls in behind, Lady GuardIan joins at the door and so the procession
leaves the room

END OF RITUAL OF THE COUNCIL
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ELECTION OF A5PIRANT5

PROCEDUREOF ELECTION
OF ASPIRANTS

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Secretary,what pro-
posals(or Petitions) haveyou?

SECRETARY: I havethe proposal(or Petition) in the
regularform of who is a memberin good
standing (or the Wife, Widow, Sister,Mother or Daughter
of) who is (or was) a memberin good stand-
ing of Consistory (or Commandry)of
No. State of Recommendedby
and

In the samemannerall of the Proposals(or Petitioi~is)
are read.

KNIGHT COMiVIANDER: You haveheardthe reading
of theseProposals(or petitions) are thereany committees
called for?

Lady Mistress of the Ceremoniesyou will preparethe
ballot.

The Lady MIstress of the Ceremonies arranges the ballot box so that all
of the ballots are in the voting side of the box. She then talies It to Lady
Natura who inspects it to see that It is in proper shape, next to Lady Ciencia,
who inspbcts it, next to the Lady SuperIor and Knight Commander. After
each has inspected it

KNIGHT COMMANDER: We are about to ballot upon
the Proposals (or Petitions) that havebeen read in your
hearing. Remember that the white balls elect and the
blackballsreject. Vote for the bestihterestsof this toun-
cii.

The Enlght Commander deposits his ballot The Mistress of the Ceiemo-
nies next presents the Ballot box to The Lady Supeilor, who deposits her bal-
101. Box is then carried to Lady Ciencia tben Natura who each vote Ballot
box Is then cariled to the Altar and placed in readiness for the Membership to
vote Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies deposiis her ballot and steps bach,
out of the way.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: ***

All of the Council rise, those nearest the East on both sides of the room,
start simultaneously in single file, towards the West About two thirds of the
way between the Altar and the rear of the hail they wheel inward, towards
the center of ihe room, meetIng In the center One column then alternates
wiih the other, making a single file Eastward towards the Altar The saluta-
tIon is given by each member as they advance to cast their ballot The Knight
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Commander does not need to acknowledge these salutations After balloting
tbey each return to their seats

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Have all balloted? If so I
declarethe ballot closed * . Lady Mistress of the Cere-
moniesyou will display the ballot.

She closes the box and presents it to Ladies Natura, Clencia and Superior,

each of whom Inspect ii

KNIGHT COMiVIANDER: Lady Natura, how do you
find the ballot?

NATURA: Favorable (or Unfavorable) Knight Com-
mander.

KNIGHT COMJYi4ANDER: Lady Ciencia, how do you
find the ballot?

CIENC[A: Favorable (or unfavorable) Knight Com-
mander.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: The Lady Superiorandmy-
self concurin this andyou haveelected (or rejected)these
Candidates,to becomemembersof this Council.

In case of an unfavorable ballot upon a group of names, the group Is to

be split up, and If necessary each name vol ed upon singly

EXPLANATION AND PROCEDUREIN
BALLOTING

As will be noticed in the Statutesof SubordinateCoun-
cils, Candidatesmay be electedupon their direct petitions,~
countersignedby two membersof the Order, or upon pro-
posals,made without their knowledge. The choice of pro-
cedureleft to the SubordinateCouncil.

When by proposal,somememberof the Council recom-
mendsthe nameof a friend who is eligible to receivethe
Degreesand obtainsthe nameof someother member,to
same,as aco-recommender.This proposalis then balloted
upon in the samemanneras if it were apetition.
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Whenthe ballot is favorable,the Secretarythennotifies
the personso electedthat they havebeenhonoredthrough
the favor of some friend, by being elected to receive the
degreesof the Toltec Rite, that no further action by the
body will be necessaryand if they will presentthemselves
at the next reunion of the Rite, the Degreeswill be con-
ferred upon them.

When they so presentthemselvesthey make out a pe-
tition and sign it in the regular form, but are already
elected.

Should the ballot be unfavorable the Secretarysends
them no notice, they never linow anythingabout it and no
embarrasmentis caused.

The form of the proposalis as follows:

Council No.

Knight
Date
Knight

AncientToltec Rite.

Lady and Lady
under their obligation proposefor Initiation and Member-

ship,
His
Her Residenceis

of
Countyof

and name
State

who is

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

Knight Lady
Commander Supeilor

Ciencia

AsiociareMistiess Miirre~s Knight
Otator of the Naiurs of the Sentinel

Cetemon~es Ceremonies

Secierary

Treasurer

Musician

Sister
Mother
Wife

Daughter
If a man, cross

ibis out.

of

County of

Received

whose Residenceis

State of

Elected

Lady Guardian

Chaplain

Preceding the ceremony of installation, the InstallIng officer and a Tempo-
rary MIstress of the Ceremonies are selected. The elected officers are seated in
the southwest secilon of the room, in regular order as they will be taken to their
respective places

It is the duty of the temporary MIstress of Ceremonies to marshal them
into formation (shown in the chart) and at the proper time, escort them to
iheir respective places.
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KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Secretary you will
readaloud, the namesof thosewho have beenexaltedby
electionand appointmentto the position of officers for the
ensuingyear.

Knight and Ladies: You have heard these names,you
know them well,—are there any amongyou who will not
willingly follow where they lead, or who will not pledge
them your fealty and support? If so, speaknow, and do
not by future word, or act, breakthe covenantof consent
that you will now makeif you remain silent.

Lady , I do now appoint you to act as
Lady Mistress of the Ceremoniesfor this installation,and
direct you to arrangethe various officers immediatelybe-
hind the altar in the form of a cross, with the Knight
Commanderelect, and the Lady Superior elect, at the
apexof the cross.

Music.

LADY MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: Knight
Commander,the officers elect andappointive are in proper
order, with Sir Knight and Lady
at the apeK of the cross.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: The cross, hasalways had
a potentsignification to the humanrace. It has symbol-
ized the uniyerse, becauseits arms were pointing toward
infinity and in every direction. To the ancientToltecs, it
symbolized the North wind, the South wind, the East
wind and the West wind, each idealized as sentient be-
ings, with mighty wings, who, supporting the sky upon
their uplifted arms, kept the human race from destruc-
tion, and by the beating of their pinions, caused the
winds whosenames they bore. We find their inscription
of the cross in the well known Swastica,but, more per-
fectly to our conception,in the wondrous sculpturedcross
at Palenque.
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As they symbolizedand veneratedthe cross, the em-
blem that we hold the most sacred,and take as a symbol
of our order, it is but meetand fitting that you, the offi-
cerswho are to representus, should be arrangedto form
a cross, symbolizingby that act, that you are a unit, in
working for, and upholding the principles that unite us
into one holy band, a band who will hold the crossbefore
us in our walk through the mists and the unchartedwil-
dernessof our earthly life.

Knight Commanderelect, upon you will devolve the
duties of directing the courseof our council for the com-
ing year. Do not enter lightly upon your mission. We
lean upon your guidance,as the pilgrim leans upon his
staff, and should you fail us, with those wordsof wisdom
andof kindnessthat we expect,we will be indeedlike the
pilgrim with abrokenstaff, only able lamelyand haltingly
to gain the goal.

Your virtues are well known to us, and we ask you to
carry them out before the world, that those not of us,
may say of you, “He is an honorableand righteousman;
just, kind, considerate,of unquestionedintegrity of char-
acter, patriotic and philanthropic. He practices the vir-
tues that he proclaims. If the Toltec Rite be composedof
such as he, it is an honor to belongto it.”

Do you promise us that you will presidewith justice,
will be courteousto subordinates,and will uphold the
principles of our order9 Answer . .

That you will not allow the secretwork of our order
to becomeknown to the profane,but will jealously guard
the same;that our obligation, and our meansof recogni-
tion, shall not become the property of the uninitiated?

Answer . .

That you will hold all the officers under you to a strict
accountingfor their various duties, as well as zealously
andfaithfully performingyour own9 Answer . . .

Your promiseshavebeen heard by us, and also they
are now written in letters that neither time nor eternity
can evererase. Lettersthat are beyondour presentken,
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but, be assuredthey will still hold over you, inexor-
ableas fate, when the universehasceasedto exist.

Lady Superiorelect, the Ancient Toltecs traced their
lineage, not through their fathers,as we do, but through
their mothers. We, the modern Toltecs, tracethe history
of our order through the administrationsof our Ladys
Superior. They are the symbolic mothers of the order.
How fitting then, that you as the active Mother of this
Council, should minister to us, should watch over us, pray
for us, andkeepus from the inviting paths of error, that
radiate on every hand from the course which we should
pursue.

Do not enter upon your duties with the vain conceit
that your labor is but to sit in the Eastand follow out
the ritual. You will find your duties do not ceasewith the
stroke of the gavel, but rather that they do but then
begin.

We are expectingyou to minister to your distressed
sistersandbrothers,cloak their shortcomingswith moth-
erly charity, and to act everand always as that highest
exampleof humanattainment,a lady; a lady of the Holy
Cross.

If it is in this spirit that you approachyour office and
undertake the duties devolving upon you, we, on our
part, pledgeyou our heartysupportand co-operation,and
that we will endeavorto make your work as light as the
importanceof your office will permit.

Do you now promise to uphold the principles and
tenetsof the Ancient Toltec Rite and assumethe duties
and responsibilities of Lady Superior of our Council?

Answer .

Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,you will now conduct
our Knight Commanderelect andour Lady Superiorelect,
to th& East.

Music
The Knight Commander and Lsdy Supeilor are escorted to the East, when

the instailing officer greets them and seats them, ihe Knight Commander at
the right of the Lady Superior.

Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,you will now present
the Lady Ciencia elect.

LADY MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: Knight
Commander,Lady standsbefore the altar, pre-
paredfor installationas Lady Ciencia.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: To the Ancient Toltecs the
plains extendedin unmeasureddistance,vast, boundless,
and unknown. Sad was the fate of those who trusted
themselvesthere,without careful instruction andprepara-
tion; as starvation, and thirst, with madnessas their
boon companion, were always at their side, on those
tracklessdeserts.

But our ancientbrethrendid compasstheseforbidding
lands, did find their way to go and acrossthem. They
learned to read the face of the wilderness and see
a thousandthings, where the unlearned could see but
desolationanddestruction. So they gainedknowledge,and
knowledge, steadily advancing, became Science—Ciencia.

You as Lady Ciencia, are to presideover the planeof
the West. To give, with kindly courtesy,to thosewho do
not know the pathway through the tracklesswaste, such
instruction and guidanceas will lead them steadily toward
the East; the direction from which light comes to a
darkenedworld.

Your duties are many, and are both written and un-
written, but are necessarilysubservientto the presiding
officers in the East.

Do you promiseto fulfill themto the bestof your abil-
ity, and to labor for the good of our order9 An-
swer . .

Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,you will conductthe
Lady Ciencia elect to the North.

Music

Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,you will presentthe
Lady Natura elect.

LADY MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: Knight
Commander,Lady standsbefore the altar, pre-
paredfor installation as Lady Natura.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: To the primitive man, na-
ture presentedan undecipherableenigma. On every hand
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were unknown processes,and unknown principles,—he
found about him things that were harmful, and others
that were good; he learnedto avoid the one, and turn to
his use the other, andso he gained in knowledge.

You are to typify Nature in the plane of the South
and to act in conjunction with Science,typified here as
Lady Ciencia, in instructing those who seek admission
amongus, in the path that they should follow, if they are
to reachthe sourceof light, of knowledge,and of joy.

Do you undertakethese duties9 Answer .

Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,you will conductthe
Lady Natura elect, to the South.

Music

Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,you will now present
the Lady Secretaryelect and the Lady Treasurerelect,
at the altar.

LADY M[STRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: Knight
Commander,Ladies and stand be-
fore the altar, preparedfor installationas Secretaryand
Treasurer.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: Lady Secretary,as our an-
cient brethreninscribedwith obsidian tools, and with in-
finite patience,upon flattened stones,a record of events
that were of the most importanceto them, so to you is
entrustedthe duty of perpetuatingin writing, the things
that are of most importanceto us as an order.

You dutiesare many andvaried andare enumeratedin
our Constitution and By-laws. It is for you to inform
yourself of them and to perform them to the bestof your
ability. Do you promiseto do this9 Answer . .

Lady Treasurer,since man has existed as a thinking
being, there have beenthings that he prized, one above
another, those things that he prized the highest, were
treasures. With the advanceof organized society, some
one was set apartto guard and care for the things most
precious,that they might be everat hand in time of need.

You havebeenelectedto perform this duty for us, as
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the guardianof our funds. Thesewe expectyou to guard
jealously,to accountfor accuratelyandfaithfully. Do you
promiseto do this9 Answer . .

Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,you will conductthe
Lady Secretaryelectarid the Lady Treasurerelect to their
stations.

Music.

Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,you will presentthe
appointedMusician, at the altar.

LADY MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES: Knight
Commander,(Lady or Sir Knight) standsbe-
fore the altar, preparedfor installation as Musician.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: The rippling of murmuring
waves upon the beaches,the wind sighing through the
palm trees,the laughterof little children, the muffled roar
of the waterfall, the thunderof the breakerson the rocky
shore, the sigh of love, the wail of anguish, the cry of
despair, the halting step of age and the sprightlinessof
youth, the tendernessof motherhood,the wild roar of the
tornado, the stalwartnessof manhoodand the purity of
truth, woven togther, with the warp and woof of tone,
temperedwith the shuttle of time, lightenedand shaded
with the soul of an artist, makes that heavenbornfabric
known as music.

The Olympian Gods had Orpheus, “whose harp was
strungwith poets’ sinews, the touch whereof would melt
both steeland stones.” We haveour musicianupon ~vhom
devolves the duty of bringing to our Council the rythm
and harmony that goes so far in perfecting the spirit of
our work. To this most important station you havebeen
appointed. Do you accept9 Answer . .

Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,you will conductthe
Lady (or Sir Knight) Musicianto her (or his) station.

Music.

Lady Mistressof the Ceremonies,you will now present
those appointed to be Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,
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Lady AssociateMistressof the Ceremonies,the Sir Knight
Orator, the Lady Guardianand the Sir Knight Sentinel
at the altar.

LADY MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: Knight
‘Commander,Lady Lady Sir Knight

Lady , and Sir Knight stand
before the altar, preparedf~or installationas Lady Mistress
of the Ceremonies,Lady AssociateMistress of the Cere-
monies, Knight Orator, Lady Guardian,andKnight Sent-
inel.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: It is not needfulthat I here
rehearseto you your various duties, you are eachand all
subservientto the presidingofficers, and we feel, that in
your hands,the functions and duties of your various of-
fices will be well and graciouslyattendedto, and carried
out.

Your work, and the effects that you impress upon our
candidates,are vital to the very life of our order. See
that you do them well.

Do you promiseto endeavorto the bestof your several
abilities so to do9 Answer .

Lady Mistress of the Ceremonies,you will conduct
theseofficers to their various stations.

Music.

Lady Mistress of the ceremonies,you will now present
the appointedLady Chaplain.

LADY MISTRESSOF THE CEREMONIES: Knight
Commander,(Lady or Sir Knight) standsbe-
fore the altar, preparedfor installation as Chaplain.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: ~4otbecauseyour office is
esteemedthe least, but becauseit is the greatest,has
your installation been left until the last. Our earliest
brethrenhadlearnedto adorethe Diety, and to His honor
andglory, they erectedthe greatestof their templesand
raised the most enduringof their monuments. In token
of the acceptanceof your sacred trust you will now lead
the Council in Divine worship. * * *

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

CHAPLAIN: To thee, Almighty Father of the Uni-
verse, we bow and, humbly beseeching,pray that Thou
will cast the rays of Thy unceasinglove upon this Council;
will guide, guard andprotect it, its officers and members,
andhelp us to help our fellow men.

Thou hastheardthe promisesmadeto us; theseprom-
ises were also made to Thee. Guard Thou the footsteps
of thosewho madethem, that they may not grow faint,
nor fall weary by the wayside.

Enlighten, strengthen,and upbuild our belovedOrder,
that it may becomea potent power for good, for us, and
for all mankind.

Keep thou Thy watchful eyes, ever upon us and our
sacredcross alwaysbefore us.

Bless, prosper,guide and protect us, we most humbly
pray, andThine shallbe the glory forever, Amen.

ALL PRESENT: Amen.

KNIGHT COMMANDER: * Lady Mistress of the
Ceremonies,you will conduct the Lady Chaplain to her
station.

(Music.)

Lady Mistress of the Ceremonieshave all the oflicers
electandappointedbeenattendedto their stations?

LADY MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES:~ They
have.

Sir Knight CommanderI presentto you the
gavelof oflice and in the nameandunder the authority of
the Grand Council of the Ancient Toltec Rite, I now pro-
claim the officers of CouncilNumber , duly
and legally installed for the ensuingyear. Let us all take
heedand obey.
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KNIGHT COMMANDER: It is an ancientcustom,and
honorable,for membersof our Rite to assemblein thechar-
acter of Sistersand Brothers,and pay tribute to one who
has laid aside the duties of life and enteredthe Elysian
fields whereall is bliss and felicity.

What a glorious boon, then, is the liberationof the hu-
mansoul from it’s material,earthly tabernacle,whetherit
be at the Noonday, when life is at it’s flood, with eager
winds kissingthe sails,or whenlife is in the twilight hour,
approachingthe final sunset.

Our hearts thrill when we contemplatewhat life really
is. The majesty of the stars at night, the beauty of the
dawn, the loving companionshipof humansouls . . . . and
co-ordinatingall these,the wondrousgift of memorywhich
at our bidding recallsonly the virtues andserviceof loved
ones.

LADY SUPERIOR: In the empireof Eternity, all are
equal. The wealth, honors, and things material are all
left behind,andnothingremainsof anyhumanlife but the
good~deeds,the unselfishservice,the love we lavishedwith-
out the hopeof fee or reward.

The silent, grey-robedtwilight hour;
A last faint beam,
A longing for the promisedrest,

The endlessdream.
And life Material, is done.

She places the cross upon the casket

The Lord is my shepherd.I shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down in greenpastures;
He leadethme besidethe still waters.
He restorethmy soul; He leadethme in the
paths of righteousnessfor His name’s sake.

Yea, tho I walk throughthe valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with
me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me.
Thou preparesta table before me in the presence
of mine enemies; thou anointist my head with
oil; my cup runnethover.

Surely, goodnessand mercy shall follow me all
the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house
of the Lord forever.

In token of the love we cannot tell, I place upon the
Cross from whenceits arms stretch out toward [nfinity,
this Red Rose, symbol of the fervencyof our attachment
for thosewe havelost a little while.

She places the rose upon the cross

KNIGHT CO~dMANDER: Our Chaplainwill pray with

CHAPLAIN: Our F’ather we voice to Theethe thanks
our spirits feel, for the gift to us of the life of our Sister,
who hasgoneto Thee again.

Thou left her with us, that we might learn to love her,
and thenThou didst call to her, telling her to cometo her
eternalhomeandbe with Theeforever.

Grant that the goodnessof her life mayremaina land-
mark, andaguide to uswho follow after her, andmay we
all, in Thy good time, whenour earthly preparationis ac-
complished,confidently approachthe portals of our Heav-
enly Temple,and at our knocking, be admitted unto Thee.

Amen.

LADY CIENCIA:BURIAL SERVICES

In the rendition of the work of this service, the Knight Commander Lady
Superior, Lady Ciencia, Lady Nature and ths Chaplain are required. They ar-
range therr~selves around the casket, the Knight Comniander and Lady Superior
and Chaplain upon one side (looking across the casket at the audience), the Lady
Ciencia at the head and the Lady Natura at the foot

The Lady Superior carries a white cross, the Lady Ciencia a red rose and the
Lady Natura a wreath to surround the cross, so that when the embiems are de-
posited they will form a cross surrounded with a wreath and bearing on its
center a red rose

When it is desired in lengthen the time of the service, appropriate music
can be rendered between the Work of the various officers

us.
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LADY NATURA: The works of nature are the
thoughtsof God, the rea]izaUonof His dreamcome true;
the embodimentof His will, in earth and water, in solid,
liquid, vapor, and in life and death. Growth and decay,
integration and disintegration, the bursting of the seed,
the blooming of the flower, the dying of the parentstock,
are all apart of His idea, aportion of His plan.

Nature brings us sunshineand shadow,pleasureand
pain, plenty and hunger, the warmth of joy and the chil-
ling cold of sorrow. We worship Thee by loving nature,
from the atom to the universe.

From the bower of nature’s gardenwe gatheredthese
flowers, and now we leave them with the human and
physical portion of our sister, that they may sleep with
what we knew and loved as her.

She places the wreath around the cross.
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